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COLUMNS

Like all jobs the
role of President
has its good points
as well as some
testing times.
Fortunately I lind
that within our

club the good times far outweigh the latter.
During Easter weekend Nicky and I had the

pleasure of allending the North lsland Easter
Rally as guests of the Hawkes Bay Branch. An
even greater pleasure was the provision of
Dudley Marshall's 1939 Buick coupe to enable
us to take part in the event.

Comfort, style and power - what more could
you ask for? On <I1Th'al at Napier we were met
by our very kind host and given a tour through
the Art Deeo area of Napier and then to our
accommodation. Because we had not previous
ly motored in the area, the rally route over some
beautiful country was all new to us. The prize
giving function on Ihe Sunday evening was a
wonderful affair made more interesting by the
master of ceremonies announcing the recipients
name and then taking the prize to them where a
shol1 interview was held. On our return home
we both agreed how fortunate we are to be
associated with a movement such as ours and
the wonderful people we meet.

While in the Auckland area on business, I
took the oppOltunity to stay over and join with
the Waitemata Branch on the occasion of their
Speed Weekend. A timed mn was to be held on
the Saturday and a hill climb on the Sunday. A
phone call to Wallace McNair suggested I find
my way to Hamilton where I was given a bed
for the night and rhe opporlunity of an exhila
rating trip from Hamilton to North Auckland in
a 1913 Isolla Fraschini. Believe me I was not
disappointed. Eleven litres of sheer power! I
had beller not say too much about this as I have
promised an article on "road impressions" for
Beaded Wheels. My thanks to Wallace and
Anne for their hospitality and for what turned
out to be another wonderful weekend.

On thc home front we took patt in an
impromptu event on Anzac weekend organised
by our branch chairman. We took a run through
the Lewis Pass and over the Maruia Saddle to

end up at Westport. Sightseeing at the old
Deniston Incline, the Stockton open cast mine,
a visit to Coal town, the Carters Beach seal
colony and Punakaiki before returning over
Atthurs Pass made for a very busy weekend.

Yet to come arc the Banks Peninsula Speed
Trials, May 18, and the Canterbury Branch
Irishman Creek Rally at Queens Birthday
Weekend. All this activity is staning to make
my head spin as well as having a detrimental
effect on my restoration activities. I hope you
are taking all the opportunities that come your
way and enjoying your pride and joy to the
fullest.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



Text Donna Nobilo
Photos Donna Nobilo

here's nothing like the promise
of something free to get people
along for a run. Our Dargaville
members have been running

their Blackberry Run, otherwise known as
the 'Blackberry Bramble Ramble' for some
years now and each year it seems to become
more popular. Initially the informal runs
wound their way into the back blocks and
our participants partook of the wild berries
growing on the roadsides. Four or five
years ago a friendly farmer allowed us to
drive across his paddocks and raid the
blackberries in a guUy - many buckets of
sweet juicy berries have made their way out
of that patch and yards of human flesh have
been left behind I It has been interesting to
return each year and see ('he progress on the
farm, new roads appeared, the weeds eradi
cated and grass flourished. Bless his sou'l,
the VCC 'patch' remained uI1sprayed. But,
alas, all good things must come to an end
and the farm is to be sold, this year may
have been our last visit. There was a sug
gestion that the branch members should
have a levy on their subs and we purchase
the farm to preserve our 'patch'. By my cal
culations if each of us puts in $85,227.00
we should raise the $1.2m needed!
Expensive fruit indeed. But I digress as the
reason for putting pen to paper was not the
fruit picking but the run which took place
afterwards.

Bi llies and buckets fu II we headed west
along the Babylon Coast Road, appropriate
ly named as its surface resembles that of a
desert - dry, sanely and most suited for
camels' It was along here we slopped for a
picnic lunch in the gardens of the Kelly
family farm. The run was sel by Robert and
Ngaire Wade, themselves farmers so it was
no surprise that the run eventually found us
winding our way up a farm track t.o the top
of a plateau with the promise of "lovely
views to take in". Indeed it was true. A 3600

sweep took in the infamous Titford
property looking out over thc sea to
infinity, down the sandy beaches to Poutu
and Helensville, across the Brynderwyns
and over to the East coast just visible in the
distance. Whilst admiring the scene some
one inquired where we were to go next and
some mad, irrational fool answered "down
there and across to that hay shed
That hay shed, from where
we stood looked about half an inch long and
was separated from our hill by mountninous
terrain which no sane person would even
contemplate taking a horse and cart over
never rnind vintage cars I

Ran McGowan' s 1947 Austin had bro
ken a stabilizer bar before lunch and had
pulled out and now Eddie Yakich was hav
ing trouble with his Austin's fuel system
perhaps they knew something we didn't. I
decided to sit in the car and re-read the
instructions to find out where we were real
ly going. Wouldn't you know it, the breeze
had sneaked through our open car door,



away on long silent fingers. Oh misery!
With Robert Wade in front in his 1938

Chevrolet sedan we headed off downhill on
a sheep track, through a paddock of rushes
and over a steep bank. Watching Paddy
Holt in his Commodore negotiating the
hills and hollows and disappearing in the
rushes one couldn't help wondering what
the designer of this car would think of the
torture his pride and joy was being put
through. Over a wooden bridge we were
faced with the first of several very steep
and corrugated hills. The corrugations
being filled with very fine sandy dust held
down, in places, with cow dung. On watch
ing Rob's Chevrolet then Graham
Dawson's 1937 Graham and Stuart
McCully in his Austin sports attack the hill,
grinding and leaping, wheels spinning, I
thanked the Vintage Car God for telling us
to leave the Morris Eight at home and bring
the RMS (Rocky Mountain Sheep - other
wise known as a 1935 Dodge DU Coupe)
instead. I was also thankful for not (pening
my mouth and offering to drive at the start!
Halfway up our thoughts turned to Bruce
and Claudia Jeffery in their 1929 Austin
Seven, which eventually made it with a bit
of a hand from a few pushers. The Yakich
Austin still harbouring gremlins suffered
the ignominy of being towed to the tops of
hills and let go to coast down the other side.
We eventually reached the afore-men
tioned hay shed and out on to something

Facing page: Lost in space - t!le 1929
Austin Seven of Brure and Claudia Jeffery
bravely went w!lere /la A7 had been before.

Right: Ivan Smit!l demonstrates !Iow vicious
t!lose thoms can be, whilst wife Doml!l)'
wonders how she's going 10 gel Ihose socks
clean.

Below: Omamari Slation. Ival111nd Donna
Nobilo's 1935 DU Dodge, Ted and
Margarel Tier's 19472.5 Lilre Riley and
Doug and Bev Grant's 1937 Hillman
Hawk,

which resembled a road before turning off
into the LandCorp block "Omamari
Station" and more tortuous cross-country
adventures before stopping atop one long
climb. By now we'd decided that Rob had
set this run on his tractor and that he
should be made to wash all the cars using
his tooth brush! It soon became obvious
that the cars following were not catching
up and it was getting late, the novelty was
beginning to wear off. Robert set off to
collect his children, who had bravely
stayed behind to open and close gates, and
to find the straggling cars.

Just in time the Jeffery Austin pulled
up with two smiling dusty occupants
"Gee" said Claudia "that's just what we
thought the Molesworth Run was going to
be like - but it wasn't. It was a breeze
compared to this..." •
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Afruitful
time in
Aussie

Herb GiJmy concludes his

series ofarticles on the theme,
"A Plunge Into CadiJJacs"

During a visit to the Australian Self
Starter meet at Warwick Farm Sydney we
heard of a trucked wire-wheeled chassis on
a farm at Gosford north of Sydney. As this
sounded what we wanted as a basis for a
roadster we went out to the farm and
exchanged some early Caddy parts for it.
We made up an "A" frame at the farm and
set otf for Sydney.

A few miles along the Main Highway
we were halted by a gent in a yellow charg
er. "Where do you think you're going?" he
asked. We soon Jearntthat one doesn't tow
on the roads in Australia. However, as he
was a BuLl-nose owner we soon smoothed
things over and he organised a "tower" for
us. This turned out to be a blessing as the
tower quoted us a great price and offered to
store the Caddy until we had organised the
Roll-on Ferry to Auckland. Thus the chas
sis arrived home and soon was ready for a
Roadster body built off G.M. factory plans
that we found at a club member's in
Ontario. The builder was Bill lanes from
Tauranga and he made a lovely job. This
car ended up on The Mainland.

A quick delivery to Paraparaumu gave
us an opportunity to collect a round dozen.
After one or two letters the owner of the
very complete mobile bus in Christchurch
agreed to a sale and an IHC delivery, down
there provided transport for some tyres and
spares for the bus. However the bus owners
wife was not as outgoing as the owner and
we were stranded without any transport on

found us the proud owners of a 4/44
Wolseley. We were intrigued with this
mode of transport and decided to hop over
the Lewis to take a look into Collingwood
where there was a rumour of an ex-Caddy
driver who had a collection of Caddy dash
clocks.

On finding our man, who owned the
motel there, he told us, yes, he had quite a
few Caddy clocks he had given to a cabinet
maker friend to make into mantle clocks
before the war (WWIl) However over a
cuppa he told us of a property at Onekaka
where there were the leftover remnants of
vehicles used by the iron mine between
1920-40. Arri ved back at Onekaka to meet
the property owner. Amongst the dense
blackberry were two ex Newmans Caddys
1917/1919 vintage trucked but fairly com
plete. These put together were too heavy
for Bluey and trailer so we drove back to
Auckland in the Wolseley. A decision was
made to get back to Christchurch and buy a
clean Beddy five tonner for the job. In a
few days, to the surprise of the locals, we
were back at Onekaka where we hired a
frontend loader to "piggy-back" the
Caddys on the Bedford. We had much info
from the locals as it seemed as though
every fowl house had some Caddy content.
We were lucky to find two more early
motors and several extra bonnets. At Picton
things weren't too smooth until a shunter
driver recognised the Newmans' livery and
luckily we got aboard to be home by

Top: The seven passenger Caddy in
ToowoomlJa.
Middle: Bill lanes wirh rhe bare bones or rhe
Gosrord Caddy.
, .f)u~PJ"Thp ~'i.~ rfulillo(' IH' Wf.I ('I/Jlul if in



The types 55's were restored by a mem
ber who eventually em migrated to
Queensland.

After the holidays had passed we went
on the Club Captain's tour from Blenheim
to Gore towing a 28 Minerva seven passen
ger Saloon that was big enough for a sleep
out for us both. During the three day ferry
strike we were able to entertain up to a
dozen club members. We picked up the ex
Ivy Stcphenson Riley special of the early
fifties at Balfour, then headed up to the
Kawerau Gorge near Cromwell to search
out the 314 Caddy motor. These were a one
off model with a vertical starter over the

flywheel. We found the motor on a shelf
down the gorge where it had been used to
drive a pump for gold sluicing. A helicopter
was suggested but we decided to go in from
Bannockburn and drive along the other
gorge side on a sheeptrack. This took up a
day and a half to go about a 'f, mile. Bluey
winched us most of the way over the very
slippery schist sUlface. We were able to
chain Blucy to a wrecked Bully to hold her
while we lifted the motor up the gorge
canyon. The heat in the confines of the
gorge was debilitating and we were lucky to
have a trailbike bloke who would tear down
to Cromwell for supplies. After four days
the 314 motor was on Bluey. We picked up
the trailer and Riley in Bannockburn and
headed home.

Soon after this trip we had a ring from
"Caddy", a Club member in Toowoomba
whom we had supplied with some type 63
parts. He had heard of a 353 seven passen
ger sedan which might be available. A trip
over to Brisbane and a phone-call to the
owner confirmed this. Because of the loca
tion the car's body was rust free. Next we
towed the Caddy into Brisbane and put it on
a car transporter for Sydney and the Roll-on
boat to Auckland.

This sedan was rewooded and became a
private hire car for weddings etc. After this
episode we decided to take up a hobby clos
er to home and our Cadillac days ended but
not before we had returned seven or eight
Caddy's to everyday use. •

Above: Our Godsend.'!! The !Owing crew
arranged for us at Gosford (60 miles north of
Sydney).
Left: A Great sleepout'
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MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

umlte. I : Ex.els'or
Super X. ••16

Text George Totield
Photos Bruce Hutton

Mention the name "Excelsior" to older
people and they will probably recite
Longfellow's poem about "A youth who
bore a strange device...".Mention
"Excelsior" to a motorcycle enthusiast and
confusion is likely to follow as no less than
four finns, two in Germany, one in Britain,
and one in the USA used this name for their
machines. Complication became worse
when the makers found it necessary to
change their name for export markets to
avoid trademark problems. Some machines
from the American Excelsior factory in
Chicago were known as Excelsior Super X,
some as American X and some as just
Super X.

Excelsior produced a wide range of
models between 1908 and 1931 when the
owner, Ignaz Schwinn, decided that pro
ducing bicycles made more sense in those
depressed times and closed the factory.
They had made everything from 269cc
economy two-strokes to an in-line four of

130 Icc, but they are mainly remembered
for their series of V-twins ranging in capac
ity from 746 to 996cc. All of these had inlet
over exhaust (IOE) engines except for a few
racing models which sported OHC heads.
For a while in the 1920s Excelsior had
ranked third in US production behind
Harley-Davidson and Indian so they were
anything but a lost cause when the factory
closed, and it is fascinating to speculate on
what might have been had this often innov
ative, high quality machine stayed in pro
duction. Perhaps today's "suits" would be
buying Excelsiors instead of Harleys to
demonstrate their independent spirit - now
that really would be a "strange device".

Dave Adams bought his Super X, a 45.5
cubic-inch (746cc) IOE V-twin as a very
incomplete basket-case in 1986. He rapidly
found that parts for this model are anything
but common and embarked on the process
of bOlTowing parts as samples and manu
facturing what he needed. The petrol tank,
both wheels, the rear-brake unit, valve
rockers, pushrods and headlight all bear tes
timony to his great workmanship, as indeed
does the whole bike.

The engine has several interesting fea
tures, being unit construction (more proper
ly integral construction as the engine and
gearbox are bolted together) with a gear pri
mary drive. The bike has no hand-brake and
has a left-foot clutch and right foot brake.
This makes hill take-offs "interesting". The
hand controls are limited to advance/retard
and throttle twist grips. Dave has recently
replaced the Yokohama rear tyre with a
Michelin in search of better braking partic
ularly in wet conditions. Talking about this
elicited the comment from Dave that the
rear wheel is "bloody near impossible to
remove".

Since he finished the bike in 1994 it has
been to two national rallies but is chiefly
used on local rallies in the Horowhenua



The /9/3 Panhard et Levassor.
With foul/der member-owner Andrew Anderson hehind the wheel, he used this vetl-nU! car as every day transport duril/f{ his OI\lnership. This car was
shipped back to its lonf{ stal/ding uwner in England earlier this year.

THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by John Palmer

F"om archives of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.)

1948

1952
UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS

happens too near to parked Panhard with
back of which he collides, precipitating
the aged Edwardian via a cast-iron veran
dah post.

One Pan hard wheel is unfortunately
sadly bent, but the kind elderly gentle
man, whom I may say was rather hurt and
shaken, is taking care of all, and has been
highly decent about it. We offer all the
participants in this prang our sincerest
sympathy. •

(03) 366-4092PHONE: Dennis Gooch.

And from the Hon. Secretary/
Treasurer Derek Margetts ... We regret to
announce that Roger Bartlett, having late
ly bought the Pan hard Lev<lssor (ex Andy
Anderson and Derek Margetts) was lately
the victim of vast misfortune, or rather his
car was. It happened thus: Elderly gentle
man motoring along Manchester Street
(Christchurch) in a Model A Ford has its
sun visor drop down and obscure vision.
Whilst wrestling with errant vision,

• All types of polishing work undertaken.

• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car
parts, and antique brassware.

• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts
(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 * 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

A For Sale notice in
the Club News
letter ...The following
m<lchine is urgently for
sale: an interesting

20i60hp V<luxhall 4 seater finished in
black with 23" knock-on wheels. This
motor car has been electrically rimed <It
over 80mph and is offered with sp<lre
30/98 differential and gear box, and also
Prince Henry motor complete plus numer
ous spares for £ 120 or offer. It is earnest
ly desired to keep this delectable machine
within the confines of the Club. This has

At a committee meet
ing ... The President,
Mr Shand, broached
the matter of a convic-
tion and sentence of Mr
-------- for conversion

of a car for which offence he moved that
he be expelled from the Club. Mr Shand
warned the meeting that in the ensuing
membership drive, people must be hand
picked and due care taken to ensure that
they possessed some small grain of
honesty.



To/,: 1917 Ford Model T Ambulance infl"Ont of
Waitaki District council building.
Middle pholOgraplu: The Ambulance during ifS

restoration.
Bottom: Members of the local AFS chapter
inspecting restoration progre.\·s.

One of the early American volunteers
was Stephen Galatti who served the war
out as an ambulance driver amI on his
relUrn to the USA became a successful
business man. When World War J{ came
along Stephen Galatti became involved
again and at war. end during one of the
ambulance drivers reunions Stephen
Galatti and friends decided they needed to
do something to educate people toward
more peaceful existence and to prevent the
tragedy of war again.

In 1947 the AFS exchange programme
began in 51 students from ten countries liv
ing and studying in the United States for a
year. In New Zealand four university schol
arships were awarded to eight ex-army
members. One of these scholar~hips was
awarded to Arthur Helm who served with
the first echelon and attended university in
the USA in 1947. Stephen Galatti a~ked

Arthur to set up the AFS sccondary school
programme in New Zealand and this he did
administering it as a volunteer from his
home for ·cveral years. November 28,
1997 will be a memorable occasion for
Arthur when AFS celebrates its 50th
Anniversary.

Ambulance 857 has been restored over a
period of one year from various collections
of Ford T parts although the guards, bon
net, valances and running boards are repro
ductions donated by Thomas Root1ieb of
Turnlock USA. Two original ambulances
have survived, one at th~ Chateau Bleran
Court in France which is a genuine AFS
ambulance and one in the USA which is an
army ambulance. Photographs of these and
other original photos helped with the build
ing and fabrication of a body resembling
the original 857 ambulance.

On its tour of NZ Ford Model T owners
are assisting with driving and maintaining
the ambulance and vintage car owners gen
erally are encouraged to support or become
involved with functions in their respective

Text and photos Tom Stephens
Over the next seven months a fully

restored 1917 Ford Model T Ambulance
will travel tirst the length of the South
Island starting in Invercargill on Anzac
day then the North Island starting in the
north and finishing in Wellington on
November 28th with a parade and 50th
anniversary celebrations of AFS in New
Zealand.

During its trip the ambulance will visit
43 AFS chapters and take part in parades,
intercultural festivals. market days, and
visit schools and take delivery of useful
items for under equipped schools in poor
er communities in countries with which
AFS New Zealand operates exchange
programmes.

With lhe outbreak of World War I a
group of AmeJ1cans volunteered to drive
ambulance. for the American hospital in
Paris. By the end ( f the war there were
2500 drivers. They were the American
Field ervice. Th y were the first to use
Model T"s exten. iveiy Hr motor umbu
lant;es for ule Fr nch ann .

The American field - ervice u~ed
standard Model T car aud the Ambulance
body had a rear er-hang de ign that
would appear to unbalance lhe ma ·hine.
Howev r drivers reported that they han
dled quite well. The 1915 Model was
made of painted canvas stret 'hed over a
frame whi le the 1916 model was
redesigned to have a more solid light
wood slat stnJClUre with a canvas roof.
The American Field Service built 1,000
of these light ambulance before the
United States entered the war and sup
plied additional ambulance bodies to the
French and British armies.

When the United States Army arrived
in France in 1917 the American Field
Service was incorporated into its ranks,
vehicles included. This provided the
United States Army with a group of
Model T experts.

----------

AFS
Ambulance
On
Tour
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Rallies and Swap Meets
Waikato 50/50 Rally 1/3 June North Shore Combined Rally 24 June
Nth Otago Branch Final Run I June Nth & Sth Otago Combined Rally 24 June
Wanganui Queens Birthday Annual Rally 2 June Otago Autospectacular & Swapmeet 28 June
Northland Branch AGM 5 June West Coast Mid Winter Run 28/29 June
South Canterbury Small Parts Auction 5 June Canterbury Branch AGM 29 June
Wairarapa Winter Wander 8 June Wellington Colonial Cup 29 June

South Canterbury End of Season Run 8 June Taupo Branch AGM 2 July
Nelson Branch AGM 12 June South Canterbury Branch AGM 3 July

Otago Southern Most Tour 14/15 June Western Districts Western Districts 5/6 July
Banks Peninsula Balcairn Trial 15 June Canterbury Speed Day 6 July
North Shore Combined Run 16 June Rotorua Swapmeet 13 July
Manawatu Brass Monkey 21 June
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RUBBER FOR

RUBIES
including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,

piping, running
board covers, mats, pads, grommets,

buffers, plugs, etc.

~1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Editors Apology
The Top Inset Cover Caption from issue
225 should read, Neil McFedries 1907
Cadillac. The Shadbolt family Unic will
feature in a forthcoming issue in a tribute
to family patriac Alex Shadbott who died
recently.

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, Shp and 10/4 pre-'47

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
p.a. Box 2245, Tauranga

TellFax: (07) 576-8802/8803

phone numbers for quick reference, VCC
National Office and Sun Alliance 0800
number.
Annual Reports etc.

Envelopes will be sent out containing
the, annual financial report, Presidents
report, Management Committee nomina
tions and Notice of Motion at the end of
June. Please keep an eye open for this.

John Goddard Trophy
On page 26 you will find details regard

ing the John Goddard Trophy. Please give
consideration to anyone you feel who would
be appropriate for this trophy.

that existing members at 30 June 1993
would expect that their information would
conlinue to be used in the same way (includ
ing any new information collected since
then). and so those members could be
thought to have authorised that use and dis
closure. Wilh new members these purposes
would need to be made clear if they were not
obvious. For example. using the information
for the pUlpose ofa competition draw might
be expected at a bowling club but new mem
bers may not know that the life insurance
company sponsor gets their telephone num
bersfor sales staff to approach members for
business. Members should be given an
opportunil)' to know of this practice and, if
the bowling club respects individucal pref
erences, that they can tick a box 10 say that
they do not want their phone numbers to be
disclosed 10 the sponsor."

In brief, the last membership list was dis
tributed in 1990. Approx.imately August
1995 every members was forwarded details
which were held on them by the Club. They
were asked. if they wished to change any
item including not disclosing their informa
tion, they were to advise the National
Office. Any changes requested were com
pleted by the National Office. At the same
time, membership applications had an addi
tional clause added in relation to the Privacy
Act. It gives members the option of releas
ing their details. Please note that the Club
computer can only give two options regard
ing disclosure of inrormation. It either can
disclose all infonnation or no information. It
can not disclose portions ego Phone number
only or Address only. Should any member
wish to get further details on the Privacy Act
in relation to this maller, please don'i hesi
tate to contact the National Office.
Membership Cards

Every financial member should have
received their new membership card by
now. The colour for the year ending 31/3/98
is Blue. This will change annually.

Please note that the reverse side has two

Correspondance
In recent times the National Office has

been recelvlllg correspondence from
branches on a variety of subjects.

When this occurs there is a requirement
to bring the subjects before the Management
Committee and the relevant discussions take
place followed by return correspondence.
While this avenue must and always will
remain open to all, in a lot of cases, time and
effort could be saved by inviting your near
est Management Committee member to
answer your queries by attending a branch
meeting.
Privacy Act for Club Membership Lists/Disks

In Issue 225 it was pointed out that at the
Executive meeting on March 2nd, a motion
was passed in relation to a membership list
on disk and one hard copy being forwarded
to branches.

A member fell it appropriate to contact
the Privacy Commissioner regarding the
legal aspects of this procedure however as
this contact was anonymous no reply was
possible. Therefore I would like to advise
everyone of how the Club and its members
are situated with regard to the Privacy Act.

On 3 May, 1995 a fact sheet was released
by the Privacy Commissioner regarding
Clubs & Societies. The following details are
printed regarding use and disclosure.
" It may be desil'l1ble in some situations to
disclose information aboUl members. to
other members of societies or even to out
side organisations. This is possible provided
that one of the exceptions contained in prin
ciple II permits the disclosure. One (~{those

exceptions is that the person authorises the
disclosure.

There is no restriction on the use of
information which wos obtained hefore I
July 1993. but disclosure o{ that information
10 third parties will be limited by printiple
11 o/the Privacy Act. Where a society has in
the past used or disclosed rnemhers' in{or
motion in cel'/ain woys. eg to a sponsor, the
sociery could believe 011 reasonable grounds



Lord Grimlhorpe in his Super .5/}(JI'IS Model Morris-Oxford car, recently purchased from Messn
Harrison and Gash, Khyber Pass, Auckland. Prior 10 his deparlure on. a four of N.z.
N.Z. Sporting & Dramatic March 1928

Dear Sir,
The debate over the past few years on the

future direction of the VCC has been
healthy, bringing back some of the vitality
and spirit that was the basis for the found
ing of our club over half a century ago. The
bottom line is that if the VCC ,doesn't keep
up with the times, it will die a slow and sure
death,

Unfortunately, stagnation and satisfac
tion with the status quo has led to dissatis
faction by a number of members. Far too
many have lost sight of the fact that the
VCC is both the major movement for the
preservation of our m'otoring heritage, and a
catalyst to socialise with others who have a
common interest.

Bruce Pidgeon raised the alarm once
again about splinter groups in the "old car"
movement, and how it threatens to under
mine the combined strength of the VCC and
its branches.

the dark for the 225 mile trip from
Christchurch to Dunedin, to compete in the
inaugural DunedinlBlighton in 1955. The
car with its driver and crew anived at
9.30am the next day, having encountered
six tyre blow-outs on the trip.

Rob Knight's letter (BW 225) regarding
Alldays and their Christchurch agent
Hawkes raises confusion of Hawkes'
garage premises, It was the "Royal
Garage", by virtue I presume, of its location
being immediately beside the Theatre
Royal. Hawkes premises was later taken
over by Dominion Motors, Morris distribu
tors and occupied by them until the 1980s.
The Club Archive holds a quantity of
Hawkes correspondence to and from
various motor vehicle exporters.

Yours etc.,
John Palmer.

The momentum is growing with the
groups such as The Classic Motoring
Society of New Zealand Incorporated. It
was formed in March 1995 by a group of
motoring enthusiasts that wanted to cater to
a wide variety of vehicles, without "class",
marque, or age distinction. Its two primary
objects were to "further promote the inter
ests of its members, particularly with
respect to motoring and classic motor vehi-

_I'" I

Dear Sir
The long defunct "N.Z. Sporting and

Dramatic" paper published tbe original of
the enclosed picture in March 1928.

Do any of our readers know more than
the legend copied herewith tells us?

Harrison and Gash Ltd were the long
established Morris dealers in Khyber Pass
Road, Newmarket. When they lost this
agency to Dominion Motors they were
equally successful with Singer cars.

Yours etc.,
Douglas Wood

through the newsletters of our sister
branches to see how their building projects
are getting along (you can buy a brick for
$100 to help construct a clubroom in
Auckland) may have noticed how liberal
many of them have become with the term
'Vintage.' As well as 'Post Vintage', we
now have 'Post War Vintage' and 'Post
1960 Vintage' almost universally used to
describe post-war and post-1960 Vehicles.

The lost point is, however deserving
these classes are, they can never (at least to
those who cherish tradition) become
'Vintage' in any way, shape or form. Or can
they? After all there are 'late vintage wines
about and where else than the vineyard was
the description derived? Lf we say that they
can't be vintage with a capital 'V', will the
world take any notice? It looks as if the
adjective is doomed to the sort of change
which overtook 'gay' I

Rather than 'Vintage' the 'V', for most
VCC branches (as well as the VCCA Inc),
might morc accurately stand for 'Vague',
meaning, 'sort of more or less old and
loved'.

Yours etc.,
Dave Richardson

Dear Sir
I enjoyed Paul Kendrick's feature (BW

224) of Peter Holdaway's 1912 Wolsetey,
he mentions tbe car belonged to Mr
Cockrane. The name undoubtedly is
Cockram. Bi.ll Cockram was an early mem
ber of the Club and as well as his motor
company owning the Wolseley, owned a
Veteran De Dian and single cylinder
Cadillac. The Wolseley has a mark in Club

Mail
Bag

Dear Sir
Having recently competed in the

National South Island Easter Rally in
Invercargill I would like to thank the rally
organisers for an excellent rally. We drove
our 1912 Model T from Christchurch to
Invercargill via the Catlins and covered XXO
miles in four days of motoring, which
brings me to the point of writing.

On our way south we broke a brass
windscreen hinge on the Kilmog Hill
approaching Dunedin. This was repaired for
us by Bill Veitch of Duncdin at Mclvor and
Veitch motorcycles during work hours. We
were glad to have it repaired as we had to
hold the windscreen up as we drove along.
Bill would not accept any payment and I
take this opportunity to thank him.

As we travelled around the Catlins a
loud rattle developed under tbe car. On
inspection we found wc had a broken rear
axle radius rod. This was strapped up with a
ratchet tie down which got us to Invercargill
where it was repaired thanks again to club
members. Ray Carter who located a
replacement, Ray Lindsay who gave us a
replacement rod and wouldn't accept any
payment for it and Paul Hen'on and Graham
C1earwater, both of Gore, who provided a
taxi service and ran us around Invercargill
while our car was out of commission.

You will be pleased to know the rest of
our trip was uneventful. We were impressed
with the help the above mentioned club
members gave us. Well done and thanks.

Yours etc.,
Andrew and Joseph McClintock
Christchurch

Ed's Nole: On Ihe Irip home Ihe Ifeteran Ford T
went very well leaving from Invercargil/ ar 8am
and arriving in Chrislchurch al 5.30pm. This
included a 'I. hour ,HOp in Oamal'Ufor lunch and
morning and aflernoon leas and fuel SlOpS

included in the time (({ken. Andy and joseph
shared the driving in 111'0 hour shifls.

Dear Sir
It's too late now!

The editorial committee re~erve the right to
publi~h, edit or refu~e publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein arc those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.



ate classic car and motorcycle tours, shows,
and others events and activities."

The term classic doesn't mean post 
1950 or any inflexible definition. It simply
means any older vehicle, including every
VCC eligible vehicle.

The society's aims culminated in the
first Mobil Classic Marathon, and the
future Mobil Alpine lour in September
1997. The number of VCC members that
went on the Mobil Classic Marathon would
astound you.

The Classic Motoring Society is now
forming branches so that people with older
cars can organise social motoring events in
their local areas. It is interesting to note that
over half of the founding members of the
CMSNZ are VCC members, me included.

The CMSNZ wasn't ever set up to com
pete with the VCc. The focus is different,
and many VCC members are probably
members of more than one motoring organ
isation anyway. But the CMSNZ was set
up to meet needs that other clubs that cater
to the owners of older vehicles were not
providing. It was set up "by enthusiasts, for
enthusiasts." Accountability for all mem
bership funds is a watchword.

The VCC can't be all things to all peo
ple who own older vehicles. However, it
needs to define a clear vision for the future.
That's why I have ultimate faith in Bruce
Pidgeon and Frank Renwick. Our club is
bloody lucky to have men of vision at the
helm.

Lets stop looking into the rear vision
mirror and concentrate on the road in front
of us.

Yours etc.,
Trish Duffy

Dear Sir
We are writing to express our apprecia

tion of MaJcolm Lind as Club Captain after
participating in the North Island Club
Captain's Tour.

The rally itinerary Malcolm planned
appealed as a true adventure full of variety.
It showed thorough planning and promise.
All correspondence prior to the rally we had
with Malcolm was re-assuring and encoUl'-

aging. This certainly maintained our enthu
siasm.

We were a family registration, two adults
and three children. Malcolm arranged
accommodation and meals, included in his
efforts were discounts forfamily bookings at
accommodation and discounts for our three
children's meals where possible. Malcolm's
professional and thorough an'angements
from Hawera to Taradale were fundamental
to the success of the rally. Group bookings
at caravan P31:kS that offered a variety of
accommodation and prices ensured that eco
nomically and socially the group were all
catered for and happy. Meals were pre
arranged with various Vintage Car Club
head-quarters along the way and this
encouraged friendliness and support.

Malcolm's pre-planning resulted in a
variety of healthy meals along the way.
Malcolm had included our children most
effectively with meal planning.

The rally pack included comments
specifically for the children's benefit. the
puzzles were much appreciated (as were the
prizes to be won al the end)

Daily diary pages were an important
addition to keep our children on task with
school work as we had taken them out of
school for this rally.

Malcolm exceeded our expectations in
planning for a successful rally. We will be
happy to recommend rallies organised by
Malcolm to other Vintage C31' Club mem
bers and their families and would further
like to endorse his continued appointment as
North Island Club Captain.

Yours etc.,
Russell and Alena Thompson.

Dear Sir,
I need to correct an error and one mis

conception in my previous letter (BW 225)
re AIIdays and J.S. Hawkes garage.
Leith Newell has written to tell me that J.S.
Hawkes styled his garage in Gloucester
Street, Christchurch as the "Royal Garage"
because it was next to the "Theatre Royal"
which is still there. My verbal informant
was obviously confusing Regal with Royal.
Thanks Leith for clearing up that point.

The next error is unforgivable. Later in
my letter I had changed Michael Allday to
William which became a nonsense as Leith
rightly pointed out. The sentences should
have read; "MichaeJ Allday is now in his
eighties ... " and "One of Michael's nephews
lives in Paraparaumu ...".

Leith kindly added the information that
NZR used an Alldays track inspection car
"first used in the North Island in 1907". [
have a copy of an NZR technical drawing,
dated 1907, of an Alldays car so perhaps it
is the same vehicle. The NZR car was based
on a 2 cylinder JOhp car and even retained
the radiator, bonnet and several fittings from
the car as depicted in their catalogue pic
tures except that NZR ganger did without
the meagre wet weather protection afforded
by the canopy. There are rumours that more
than one was used by NZR and that one pos
sibly still exists. Can anyone add any more
information to that please? Also I have been
told of at least one Alldays car having been
converted to a rail vehicle for use on a tim
ber line on the Wesl Coast and subsequent
ly unceremoniously ditched at the end of its
useful life.

Alldays & Onions made a variety of Rail
Inspection Vehicles which were known to
have been widely used in Great Britain.
Some were successfully used un the moun
tainous railways of Chile and, while in
Tasmania recently, I found that a 4 cylinder
AlJdays track service car had been used as
an 8 passenger rail motor on the Sheffield 
Railton Line. A line drawing also found sug
gests it was similar in style to another cata
logue picture except it had a double row
dos-a-dos fixed seat at front and single row
reversible seat at rear making it a cramped 8
passenger car. It was quickly found to be far
too small. The subject of motor manufactur
ers making purpose built rail vehicles and
road C31'S being converted to rail vehicles
could bear further study.

Yours etc.
Rob Knight

Dear Sir,
In reference to the photographs on the

inside cover of Beaded Wheels No. 224
February/March 1997, I hope to supply full
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~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD ~ Cord

CL = Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
4S0x12
S60x13 S90x13 600x13 640x13 6S0x13 670x13 72Sx13
S60x14 68Sx14 69Sx14 700x14 73Sx14 7S0x14 77Sx14 800x14 82Sx14 8S0x14 8SSx14 88Sx14 900x14 9S0x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
SOOx1S S60x1S S90x1S 600x1S 640x1S 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
SOOx16 525x16 S50x16 600x16 600xV16 6S0x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17 riiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii~ii.-J,
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
4S0x18 475/500x18 S50x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/6S0x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
SOOx24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4"/'(CD) 34xS(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
87Sx105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x 12. 50R 16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords &. X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies &. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

1S"

16"
17"
17.7S"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.2S"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
2S"
26"
26.3S"
27"
28"

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"

SUPERIORITY BY DESIGN

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8{ Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

I
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYKE

(080-080-8973)

/Yew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower DuU, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 91 13, Facsimile (64) 04 568 250 I



Text Des Vinten
Photos Bruce Pidgeon

Day I-Monday 27 .January
Masterton to Fernhill via Pono-aroa

Wanstead, Waipukurau and Argyll. '" '
Our band of 43 (or so) intrepid adven

turers assembled in front of the Solway
Park Hotel. complex awaiting lhe first day's
bnefll1g lrom the tour leader. Out of
Masterton in glorious sunshine then north
via Pongaroa and on to Wanstead for
lunch. Everything seems to be <Join"
smoothly except I'or one flat tnnk "'BSA
which has suffered terminal magneto prob
lems. The riders at this stage had spread out
over a very wide area and the guides had
wmpletely given up trying to identify their
brood members. However all cleared out
from Wanstead through Waipukurau and
on to Waipawa, more or less in order.

Turn sharp left at Waipawa and out past
the old recreation grounds (brought back
early childhood memories of ;Iingshot
fights we had around the old grandstand
buildings) and un to Argyll East Road and
down a long windy road to Raukawa
School for an early afternoon tea. The
scenes here were to be repeated at every
subsequent school stop. Hordes of young
chIldren all clamouring for the opportunity
to nde In one or other of the combinations
to say nothing of the questions to other rid
ers. And, of course. the seemingly endless
supply of cakes, scones and sandwiches
supplied by Our hosts.

And then, for the first (and last time) a
convoy of all machines on the short ride
into Fernhill and the OOlahu Marae for the
first over-night stop.

Our formal welcome onto the Marae
was carried out with great dignity. After a
really superb meal we had an inlerestin<J
visitor in the form of one Frank

Man lap record during practice for the
1948 event ... as a privatcer on a home built
~ stroke' He also was the designer of the
hrst dISC brake for bikes, and as though this
weren't enough, he could also Jay claim to
the title 'inventor of the modern leading
I!nk (Iat~r Earls fork) suspension system
10r bIkes' And then, in his own words "o-ot
tired of bikes and took up flying!". He
retIred some 15 or so years ago after pio
neenng aenal top dressing in New Zealand
but still retains. interests in top dressing
compal1les to thiS day. The most amazino
facet of this wonderfully under. poken ma~
was his appearance. He lold us or joining
the Royal AIr Force in 1943 or so and yet
to look at him you would have put his age
at somewhere in his late forties. He was, in

fact, 72 years old - all in all a most inter
esting night.

Day 2
Fernhill to Mangakino via Glengarry.

Te Haroto, Rangitaiki and Taupo
Morning briefing over a very full break

fast then head for Glengarry Hill Road
which, when I wils a young motorcyclist,
was the disused and closed original coach
road from Napier fInd Hastings to Taupo.
Now It IS a well used and maintained (apart
fr~m the corrugations on every corner)
shlOgle road that links Hastings with the
Napier Taupo road. On from Te Haroto
over the last range, past Tarawera (mor~
youthful memories of deer stalking and the
old Tarawera pub) and on to the new
Rangitaiki hotel for lunch.

By now the ride was seriollsly late and
the ccll phone was out of service so I elect
ed to go ahead and let the afternoon tea
hosts (Tau po Branch VCC) know that we
were running late. A lengthy delay on the
plains waiting for roadworks meant that I
was even further delayed.

Finally We got the green light and away
agatn across newly laid chip. Murphy's
law has it that if anything can go wrong 
It will. Bang! a stone into the rear sprocket
and the secondary chain parts company.
Further delays' New link from the tool box
and finally in to Taupo to the VCC
Clubrooms with the res! not that I'ar
behind. After a leisurely afternoon tea and
having consulted the itinerary we decided
to t~lke an hour out and just do a little sight
seeIng. You know, bungy jumping and
cruIsmg the marina - that sort of thing!

Finally onward from Taupo to

Mangakll10 over another stretch of road
that was purpose made for motorcyclists.



Day 4
Raetihi to Ekatahuna via Wanganui,

Rongotea, Palmerston North, Manawatu
Gorge and Balance.

Down through the Paraparas, with cloud
clinging to the valleys and what a ride that
was! Absolutely magic! A stop to look at
the falls and on into Wanganui for morning
tea with the local VCC Branch. All too
soon ofl again to Rongotea and the
Motorcycle Museum. By this stage, every
one was, more or less, riding as a group
spread out over two or three miles, so that
our jobs as leader and riding guides were
made just that bit easier.

The leisurely ride following lunch at the
Manawatu VCC clubrooms saw us go
through the Manawatu Gorge, across the
Balance Bridge and through rolling farm
land, down the central spine of the
Wairarapa to Ekatahuna and the overnight
stop at the Eketahuna hotel.

Day 5
Eketahuna to Wellington via Masterton,

Martinborough and the Rimutakas
Last day of the ride and everyone

champing at the bit to be on the road so that
by the appointed 'off time, the main street
of Eketahuna was deserted! A short stretch
of marbles a wee way out of town saw the
last dust for the tour and before long we
were on the outskirts of Masterton heading
for Clareville the home of the Wairarapa
VCC ancl morning tea. By this stage wc
had lost several machines to trailers and
riders to their cars for the (in some cases)
long trip home, so that the group was
somewhat depleted at Clarcville. Prom
there we rode on to the end of the tour at
the Wellington Braneh Clubrooms and a
well earned lunch put on by the Trethewey
family and their helpers.

Total distance: (approx.) 775 miles.

Weather: Gloriously fine for all five days.

Tail End Support Vehicle: The support
vehicle, driven by Trevor Gould (a non
VCC Member) was a Budget Rental 5

my bike off the truck ancl get it back on the
road' Tail end ChaI ley and Charlotte were
dispatched to pick up stragglers on the way
to Raetihi, and the workshop facilities of
Mr Dougherty were put at our disposal to
replace the primary chain on the AlS. By
the time we arrived in Raetihi, everyone
had washed up and retirecl to the RSA
where we found them enjoying the local
refreshments'

Leji: Malcolm Brown on his 1947 Indian
Chief

we will see them all at the centre of the
North Island!

So off into the Purioi Forest.
Typical forestry road, dry, dusty, and
sparsely covered with loose pumice.
Great to ride on if you are the first, oth

ar~----I erwise' We finally caught up with the
main body as they were negotiating the
track into the centrc point. The actual
marker was some 10 minutes walk
through virgin forest with totara, rimu
and some kauri providing a canopy
over the walk. Not too much to see at
the actual site but at least we can say
that we have been there!

On the way back out to the forestry
road with Truckin' Trev on the pillion
and not 15 yards from the truck, bang
goes the primary chain! A short push
and onto the truck, into the cab with
Trevor and Nicky Renwick and away
to Bennydale for morning tea. For the
rest oJ the day, up to the lunch stop, I
was treated as a necessary evil by
Nicky and Trevor, an interloper that
destroyed the harmony of voices in

unison at every application of the exhaust
braking system! You had to be there to
appreciate the situation.

At our morning tea stop, we were
advised that two riders had been seen head
ing off in the wrong direction so it was
decided that we (tail end Charley, Charlotte
and the tour leader (now in the truck)
should wait in the main street of Bennydale
until the wayward riders turned up'
10.45am - spoke to the local butcher,
Il.OOam - spoke to the local garage pro
prietor, 11.30am - 12 midday, "ah well,
they have obviously gotten themselves
well and truly lost so we will push on to
Taumaranui"!

Some distance down the road we came
upon the Hill brothers struggling with a
rear wheel puncture. New tube in, tyre on
and now to pump it up! Three pumps pro
duced and none actually worked efficient
Iy! It was later discovered that there was a
proper pump in the spares box on board the
truck!" More delays! Finally sorted and
off again to be met on the outskirts of
Taumaranui by Ian Doughel1y who was
coming back looking for us' At the now
deserted lunch stop, we were informed that
the two wayward riders had rejoined the
rest in Bennydale as they left the school! It
was at this juncture that I decided to take

Our arrival in Mangakino saw a great deal
of confusion as to who was going to sleep
where but finally that was sorted out and
everyone ended up with a bed. Once over
that hurdle we got all the bikes into the
local gymnasium where the local Lions
Club were to mount guard over them for
the night. In return for this service we had
earlier agreed that they (the Lions Club)
could do a bit of fund raising by opening
the lock-up to the public, and from this
venture they raised something over $400
for their efforts. It seemed that people came
from all over to look at the dusty and oily
examples of machinery from a bygone era.

. Incidentally, our presence in the village
did not escape the notice of the local Jaw.
One ridCl' who should remain nameless was
raking his 1924 Model L BSA from his
digs to the gymnasium (just a short dis
tance) when, whilst stopped at a give way,
was noticed by the local law to be sittin o on
his bike without the mandatory head;~ar.
A beckoning finger and short homily
ensued which was interrupted by a passing
female motorist who told the police oflicer
in no uncertain terms that the bike was
made well before helmets were introduced
and shouldn't he (the policeman) get about
his business and stop harassing innocent
folk. To which the law looked a little
sheepish and dismissed the rider with that
well known King Country phrase "Oh well,
p... off then I"

While all that was going on we were
hosted to another great meal by the local
RSA following which we were all bussed
back to our digs for a good nights rest in
preparation for the next day!

Day 3
Mangakino to Raetihi via the geogra

phical centre of the North Island,
Bennydale and Taumaranui.

Over coffee the moming briefing went
something like this "Everyone collect their
bikes and be ready to move at 8.30am".



tonne Isuw which was fitted out with a 4
bike rack and tiedown points and a selection
of common spares such as chains, tyres etc.,
on a payor return basis from British Spares.

General:
A great deal of effort was put into the

tour route to the extent that it was initially
driven, then ridden twice to test timings
etc., and to establish stops, accomodation
and fuelling points, so that by the time the
event was ready to run everything was in
place to ensure that there were no hangups
along the way. All accommodation and
meals were prebooked and paid for out of
the Tour Account as they were taken up so
that all the rider had to find was the price of
petrol and additional refreshments along the
way.

Route instructions were issued to all rid
ers and although initially the ride was split
into three/four groups it quickly became
obvious that most preferred to run at their
own speed so that the riders ended up being
spread over some distance and the support
vehicle was, as a result, always well behind
the leaders.

The timing for the various stops was per
haps the most difficult aspect of the tour.
Set times for arrival and departure at the
stops placed considerable pressure on the
tour leader and although advice of arrival at
the various stops was usually possible (by
way of sponsored ccll phones), it was nev
ertheless fell that some inconvenience was
caused to those hosting the stops and apolo
gies were almost always the order of the day
in this regard. In retrospect it would prOba
bly have been better to allow riders to pro
ceed at their own pace and do a head count
at the start and end of each section of the
tour to ensure that none were missing.

At this stage I would make special men
tion of, and give our thanks to those people
who provided us with morning and after
noon teas, lunches, dinners and accommo
dation around the course. To the ladies of
the Pongaroa community group, the
Wanstead Tavern, the Marae Committee
and Elders of the Omahu Marae, the Te
Haroto District School Committee, the
Taupo Branch of the VCC, Don MacAulay
of Mangakino, the Bennydale School
Committee, tbe Taumaranui Branch VCC,
Tan Stewart of Raetihi, the Wanganui VCC
team. the Manawatu VCC team and
Malcolm Lind, the host and hostess of the
Ekarahuna Hotel, the Wairarapa VCC and
especially the Tretheweys and their helpers
in the Wellington Branch, goes the sincere
and grateful thanks of all the riders on the
1997 National Motorcycle Rally After
Rally Tour.

My personal thanks also goes to Trevor
Gould, (Truckin' Trev), chase truck driver,
Dave Oliver, Ian Batty and Laurie
Anderson, tour guides, without whose help
and support I would not have been able to
see the job through.

Judging from comments made to me per
sonally by those on the ride and correspon
dence SUbsequently received, I am of the
opinion that all those who participated in
this aspect of the National Rally were of the
opinion that the tour was a resounding suc-

Mailbag Continued from page 13
information on them by the next issue as
sometimes happens with historical
research, the more information you unrav
el, the more there is to find.

I hope your readers can hold their
breath until then.

Yours etc.,
Bruce Millar

Dear Sir,
Does this photo taken on the last

Scenicland Run indicate that our beloved
leader is to follow a new line of business.
If so this must be the first known 4 x 4
Delage.

Yours etc.,
Brian McGilligan.

Dear Sir
My association and dedication to the

Vintage Car Club goes back to 1953 so it
is not surprising that in my present po. i
tion as Secretary of Southern Festival of
Speed I enthusiastically grasped the
notion that we could have a combined
event for this years Dunedin Festival
Street Race with the VCC, MotorCycling
New Zealand, and MotorSport New
Zealand.

The following is only my point of view
and does not necessarily express the views
of my organisation, although I can ay that
whilst Southern Festival of Speed obtained
its requirements from MotorSport we were
disappointed that the VCC was not to play
a part in our meetings this year.

Our objective is to run classic and his
toric races and without the genuine vehi
cles from the VCC, the historic classes
leave a lot to be desired.

In support of Frank Renwick's
approach members may wish to remember
that in 1984 and again in 1986 the local
branch of the VCC (Otago), ran in compa
ny and with the help of the Otago Sports
Car Club, two streel races on the old wharf
circuit with a fine selection of VCC and
historic vehicles ~m overseas without a
single problem. The old whalf circuit was
too rough for future events and we revived
the oval circuit in 1989 again running with
a loose partnership of the VCC, Classic
Motor Racing Club and the Otago Sports
Car Club. Surprise surprise it all worked
well again with many VCC members com
peting alongside historic vehicles from
overseas.

The oval circuit however is of such a
nature and cost that we finally had set up
an independent incorporated society to run
the event called the Southern Festival of

opinion, would have been happy to be
associated with the VCC (if they had the
machinery), but at the end of the day
became an affiliated organisation to
MANZ (as it was called then) and as such
abides by their I1lles.

I think David Garrett of the Historic
Racing & Sports Club put the historic case
very well iJl his article in the March copy
of NZ SpeedSport which hopefully many
have read and which some of us wi 11 act on.

I helped with the original agreements
the VCC drew up with MANZ and for a
long time there was no problem, with the
VCC doing its meetings and MotorSport
doing theirs. As a result I absolutely fail to
understand why, in a country the size of
New Zealand, such an arrangement cannot
continue with classic and historic vehicle
enthusiasts competing under either aus
pices or together, regardless of where their
primary loyalty may lie.

If it is all right for the VCC to hire
Ruapuna one weekend for their own event
while a MOtorSpOI1 organisation has it the
next, or the VCC hires one day and
MotorSport the next (which I understand
would be quite acceptable), then what is
the difference between the above and
MotorSport classes using the oval circuit at
a different time from the VCC for its class
es, even if it is on the same day? I believe
there is none, and in this day of deregula
tion such should be able to happen. I really
don't care about some French organisation
and archaic rules thnt have no effect on the
vast majority of motorsport enthusiasts in
this country except to hit them in the pock
et through its NZ agency. Having said that,
I know that MotorSport's hands are tied to
some extent, and I do believe that they
have been very helpful to my organisation.
One must not overlook their expertise in
circuit safety and design, especially where
temporary circuits are concerned, a field
that is important to my organisation. As a
consulting body in such matters they have
much to offer and this needs to be recog
nised.

I for one would be very pleased (and I
suspect so would my organisation) to help
with the resolution of these difficulties to
the mutual benefit of all parties concerned.
If you want to be a member of the
Motorsport organisation fine, equally if
you want to be a member of the VCC fine,
but can I make a plea for all, don't let us
lose sight of what we all want to enjoy and
which one day may be lost to us by the
very people continual in-fighting is over
looking, the environmental lobby groups.

The time has arrived, I believe, when
MotorSp0rl and the VCC, with the help of
all of us who are also interested in the his
toric movement, sit around the table and
come to a rational and logical conclusion.
A conclusion that will benefit all and will
allow those organisations that wish to pro
vide fun "amateur" racing for aJl con
cerned to be given the ability to do so,
without the necessity of going lo Court
with the Commerce Act to find a legal and
no doubt ex.pensive solution.

Yours etc.,
Gordon Shame



Clossic CarburettQTs
18c Lochlarncv Street,

lleenleigh Qld 4207, Australia
Ph: 61 7 3807 1921
Fax: 61 7 3807 1929

Comprehensive factory spec. Carburettor repair
kits 1906-1965 suit majority of U.SA, many
European and Fnglish cars and commercials.

Our kits contain all gaskets, seals, pins, needle
and sears, and where appropriate, accelerator
pumps, idle screws, main jets) valves, springs,

balls, pump [inks, and diaphragms.

We provide a restoration service for veteran
ro c"lSsic carburettors to facrory specifications

for street or show, including replating
and recolouring.

~ Classic ~
~Carburettors~

restoration service

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

.
'8'

• Ford Model A • Ford 1940-1 953
• Forel 1933-39 • Lincolr 1 1940-5 1

• Fore! 1956-64 (I 2 Volt)
• Ford 1964-72 (t\lIlolilej
• Clmisler 1965-73 (Mopar)
• (j.1vL 1955-72 (12 voll only)

RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

Andrew Lusty
Cowan Roac1. 1-I11nua RD 3. Papakura

Pllcme (09) 292-4734 Fax (09) 292-4020
Mobile (02Sj 924-169

- BI'anej new lOP quality
American made Batteries

- 4 Year warranty
- /wailable witl, plain black

rubber case in 6 and 12 VOll,
- Special reproduction scripted versions

i'wailable for:-

~ Motocycfe CO. Ltd.
Motorcycles for Sport am! Business

P.O. Ba(\: 832; Wairau Va[fe_y Bfenh.eim. Fax (03) 572-2824; Ma6ife (021) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERA TURf; AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.Z.'s LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS

Call us NOW for quality repairs or we
will make new items for you.

Suppliers of third crimp mesh for
Veteran & Vintage cars.

Resrorations, Repairs & Insurance Work
Undertaken.

Multi Craft Services
42 Queen St, Otahuhu Auckland

Ph/Fax (09) 276-1507

GRILLS1
STONEGUARDS?

BUMPERS? ',i

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
..~ -"'SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSEO WEDNESDAY

The Vinwge Cor Club of NZ Inc proudly presents

'THE EARLY YEARS VIDEO'

Order your copy now: Write to:

Video, VCC NZ, Head Office

PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Cost $25 plus $5 post &

A pictorial history of photographs packaging (per tape within New

and 8 & 16mm film from private collections of motoring events Zealand).

1946-65 Please send payment with your



"The camp

was truly

stulllling.

Its facilities

consisted of

concrete

water

tallksfor

buildings

with steel

plate doors."Taking the
long way
to the

We decided to travel via the Catlins Forest
Road and this proved to be a wCHthwhile
choice. Along the way we came across many
interesting features, the first being a place
called the Tunnel Hill Reserve, where there
was, surprisingly, a tunnel. It was an excel
lently preserved pioneering-days rail tunnel.
Created from Oamaru stone and bricks it
took nearly ten minutes at a reasonable pace
to walk through (torch required). But as you
walked, you could appreciate the thousands
of pick and shovel man-hours that went into
its creation. There were no tracks left. but
plenty of evidence of where the tracks used
to run around the hillsides. Arriving at the
second highlight, the Purakaunui F~lls, we
took the short bush-walk along the river
which alone was worthwhile.~The falls
themselves were truly impressive, sheets of
water falling from terrace to terrace. A Chev
4 man was. purely by chance, the next stop.
After we had asked him for directions, he
told us of a Big seven that he used to have as
Cl farm hack. Vintage car nuts seem to be
everywhere. The next planned activity of
our itinerary was the Cathedral Caves (Sea
Caves), but unfortunately these were only
accessible at low tide and we were there at
the wrong time. We did however walk down
10 the be~ch and that was a botanical educa
tion for its progression from inland forest to
wind-blasted coastal scrub. Stopping for the
night at a motor-camp in a place called
Curio Bay, we experienced another educa
tion. The camp was truly stunning. Its facil
ities consisted of concrete water tanks for
buildings with steel-plate doors. When we
were cook.ing tea, I was convinced that we
were in a bunker, and was expecting at any
moment to have either Scud missiles rain
down upon us or hear the gun-shot of Adolf
Hitler shooting himself in the next room.
After tea, Robyn asked mc where to put the
rubbish; I felt it was fine to leave it where it
was or anywhere, as it was keeping with the
whole place. The other notable feature of
this place was a toilet with a defence mech
anism that was invisible to the eye but not to

the nose.
Fliday. registration-day for the rally. so

off and away to lnvercargill. But first a look
at the petrified forest in Curio Bay. This fea
ture was spectacular in both size and condi
tion. It wasn't just one or two trees, it was
genuine forest with stumps all over the place
and logs that you would swear were still
wood. Another curia of the area were the
agile cows. They must have been good
jumpers because there were a lot of deer
fences around but only cattle in the pad
docks. Before we really
gOt going to lnvercargill
we had a short stop al the
first garage we came to,
where I was allowed to use
their work-shop facilities,
very kindly at no charge,
to adjust the brakes. While
there I saw an old car with
a vintage gentleman. Or
should I say "veteran" as
he was definitely in his
nineties. Trundling on. we
entered the woolly downs
and rolling sheep of the
Southland area. The
evening was the registra
tion and social, at which
wc were amused to find "a
small percentage of pigs"
in the e1ub (well, leasl that
is what the MC said in
relation to the rapid exit
towards the supper lable
on previous occasions). It
was amazing how slowly
people moved towards the
tables on this particular
evening.

Saturday, rally day. was a limed run. but
those garage sales were too inviting (got a
few bargains too). A spot of low flying Saw
us right with our time. Then while stopping
al a garage (must have been a good social.
got up too late to fuel up before the rally), a
chap came up to me and said, "by the way, I
know of someone who has an old Austin in
Ohai". So I took the address in a flying
hurry. When we got 10 the rallys end at
Riverton, the weather had turned inhos
pirable. and a lot of people were scurrying
back without wailing for lunch and the field
tests. Yes, we also were one of the scurriers.
but instead of going back 10 the camp, we
decided to carry on to Ohai and pursue the
old Austin. We found this goose too, which
turned oul be an Austin 8, owned by some
very nice people.

Now since we were out this way, we
thought that we might quickly look at the
Clifdeo Caves. A must for the casual cave
buff and the only problem I met was a deep
pool that I couldn't skirt. As Robyn had a
sore knee and had decided not to come into
the cave, I had no way of swimming across
while keeping my clothes dry. It would have
been a tad embarrassing if J'd attempted 10

throw them across and missed. At the
moment. a song from the seventies flashed
through my mind, "and they call him the
streak". On our relurn, we were surprised to
see the Skippers Bridge again. Well it
looked almost identical (actually it was
Clifden Bridge), not used these days. bUI
slill there as an historical attraction. We
rounded off the day with a little slighl-of
ha,~d and subtle ta~le-talk in a game of cards



ing the rally and had opted to stay at the
Oreti Beach Camp.

Sunday rolled round, the Southland
Branch had organised tours of points of
interest in the area. We assembled at the
branch's clubrooms, where we were given
the opportunity to have a look through their
spares department. A number of people
came away with prized treasures, including
myself. (No, I'm not one of the prized trea
sures, I bought some! Although I hope my
pal1ner thinks SOl) We opted to visit the
Tiwai Point smelter, an hour and a half visit
that turned into a four hour visit. This and a
quick detour to the wrong end of town saw
us to our lunch arrangements at about 4 pm.
Fortunately, we were forgiven. We were
chauffeured out for a visit to Bluff by Our
hosts, and a look from Bluff Hill. The Hill's
new and impressive plane table had been
impressively ripped apa11 by the rugged
winds of Foveaux Straight, or was it the van
dalism it looked more suspiciously like?

We had to abandon all plans of leaving
that day, and went back to the motorcamp,
looking forward to the apple crumble and
ice-cream that we had left in the fridge. But
opening the door, my disappointment at
finding an empty fridge, was matched only
by that of my brother (whom we bad roped
in as our babysitter). A man who was not
exactly ecstatic with the prospect of anoth
er day of childcarc. At the time of departing
from thc camp I noticed a remarkable coin
cidence, where the disappearance of a cer
tain apple crumple coincided with the curi
ous absence of a colourfulloog-term tenant
who previously had been very hard to
avoid.

It had to come sometime, time to go
borne. We left tbe Oreti Beach camp behind
and drove on in the direction of Dunedin.
We didn't get very far however, about
twenty-miles north of Invercargill, before
we saw a sight that was very hard to under
stand at first glance. As we neared, it looked
like a pipeline going down the side of the
road and up onto the deck of the truck.
Closer inspection showed us a driver in a
most unhappy state, and a I.S ton roll of
galvanised sheet iron, which has come
adrift in the centre and proceeded to almost
fully unravel. This left a quarter mile long
tube that took the three or us two hours to

prise open, cut into short lengths, unravel
and roll up. During this period of time, not
a single black-and-white went past, much to
the relief of the driver. And yes' we did
have the packet of Minties in the glovebox.

I was never mucb of an English student,
so tell me, does "exclamation mark" come
after "Cammer", or before "roll"? At least
tllis is the way I thought it happened with the
overturned Commer van just before Oamaru.
And speaking of Oamaru (which I was and
perhaps you weren't), I was given the oppor
tunity of practising the art of the flying gear
box removal. A relation's car had broken

down, and being the family mechanic I was
asked to attend to it. Bur as we wcre keen to
get home, I leapt in, ripped it out and loaded
it onto the luggage rack, before you could say
"Austin Big Seven". Hence with this and the
other encounters, our initial ETA of 4 p.m.
translated into 12 a.m.

On reflection, we have to say that this
trip was certainly an Altogether
Unintentional Safari Trip of Intense
Navigation, Boasting Incredibly Great
Scenery, Extensive Views and Eradicated
Nocturnals. •

-

FAX Toll-Free for cataIog
•

Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionisl ~tost parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

p~ 4.eIWia.~ tk CIf,UQ.

tU:

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P.v., P.w. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654
Chrislcburch's newest motel.

Units to suit all requirements 
JetrrtilJl, studio, business, executive.

Only 2kms from ClllistchurchAirport.
Close to McLeans Isl:md Club Grounds

:md a selection of Golf Courses.
Ucensed Rescmrant

SPECIAL RATES TO vc.c. MEMBERS
Proorietors: Errol and Kathrvn Smith
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VCC BER~

0800 505 905
£9

SUNALLIANCE

Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

• How you can save up to 400/0 or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack
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Sun Alliance Rally 2000
6 Feh - 19 Feh 2000

With a little over 2 If, years to go until
the start of the Sun Alliance Rally. The
rally committee has established the base
format and are now beginning the process
of sorting options and deciding the more
specific details.
Rally Programme

The Rally Programme is nearly com
pletec..l anc..l although subject to change
include 6 rally days, members only picnic
day, one make runs, public display day, an
optional sports type event and an optional
"Experts Rally".
Overseas Entrants

Previous overseas entrants are to be
contacted soon, and in conjunction with
this we are pleased to have appointed
Heritage Motoring Services as shipping
organisers for overseas entrants vehicles.

If you have contact with overseas
entrants wishing to ship vehicles for the
rally they should contact HMS at PO Box
41 Amberley.

Accommodation
Enquiries for all types of accommoda

tion have been steady, particularly at the
motel accommodation which is in great
demanc..l in close proximity to the rally
complex.

Enquiries for accommodation shoulc..l be
c..Iirectec..l to

Mrs E Millington
Town Delivery
Ohaupo
Waikato

or Phone (07) 823-6808, Fax (07) 823-6442
Entry Forms

Entry forms will be sent out in the 4th
quarter of 1998, in the meantime gather a
group of friends anc..l plan your welcome to
the new millennium in the Waikato.

We look forwarc..l to seeing you all.

Greg Terrill
Rally Director.

A division of
Tube Fab Lld
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280
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New Zealand's foremost historic motoring magazine. Published six times a year Beaded Wheels
features Vintage and Veteran Rallies within New Zealand and around the world. There are regularly
stories on car restorations, historical events, vehicles and road tests.
Our lively marketplace column provides a wealth of information for those searching for an historic
vehicle or the vital parts to complete or maintain your own project.
If you want to be informed on Vintage & Veteran motoring Beaded Wheels is your vital source of information.

-----------------------------------Please send asubscription for
6Issues -New Zealand Wide· $27.00 (incl);
6 Issues -Australia (NZ $42 Airmail, NZ $34 Seamail)
6 Issues -Anywhere (NZ $62 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamoil)
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T
- his Biennial Rally was very ably

organised in novel fashion by
Charil and Chris Milne.

After leaving the clubhouse
at Founders Park, stops were made at vari
ous points of interest along the route where
questions were asked. At some food was
provided as a sort of progressive meal. First
snack was sandwiches and sausage rolls,
second was hot soup, third at Washbourne
Gardens was curry and rice. Organisers
Charil and Chris cooked and provided all
food. Another exercise was to sketch a foot
bridge at the Washbourne Gardens. Another
stop was at Lutheran Church to find
answers to tricky questions then on to
Rabbit Island for judging of the navigator's
baking which was then enthusiastically con
sumed as part of the meal before the
Gymkhana. That prankster Herb Fox told
me after I had judged the baking that he was
sorry my scones didn't win the baking con
test. A couple of days before I had taken a
batch of scones into his workshop for him
and the devil has entered them into the con
test'

In the evening, rally entrants, dressed in
clothes appropriate to their vehicles, attend
ed the dinner and prize giving at the
Quayside Restaurant overlooking the
Nelson Haven Harbour entrance; a pleasant
venue slightly overwhelmed by the dance
band upstairs.
Major prize winners were;
Motor Cycle Elva King
Rally Questions Honey & Peter Meares
Drh'ing Skills Julic Dolan & John White
Overall winners of the Anne Egan Trophy
(kindly l/warded hy Anne Egcm)
Lcsley and John Barker who also get to
organise the next ladies' rally.

'flip left: Hllney & Pefer Meare.l'
Middle lefT: Elva & John King /'I1oforcycle winners.
Lower leji: Lesley & John Barker
Above: J)oreen and Ivan Barr.
Belllw: Mal/rice, Kalh & Friend.



was a very complete 1912 Douglas motor
cycle. Perished tyres, bell, bags and all.

I went home and negotiated wilh the war
office and made my bid. With a little nego
tiating Ihe deal was done on all three.

A date was fixed for extraction and I was
on tenterhooks for four weeks worrying
that someone else might pry them loose.
All went well and all three followed me
home. The FrankJin is now back in Upper
Hutt. The IHC is reslored. (See article else
where) and the Douglas is my next projecl.
This was a fairytale find come true but the
real surprise was these finds were about
200m from the Rotorua Branch Clubrooms
just two years ago. Don't give up the hunt,
they are still around, just follow all leads to
conclusion.

Top lefl.' The 1912 Douglas a.ljound,
Top cemre: The Franklin ready jar the trip
home.
r"''''''n' Th" ,·o ..... tru·or! lOIn A/fnAol () , 1-1 r

"This is a tale you hear about

happening to someone else."
••••• ••••

•••
•
••
•

• •••••

re tared one thirty ear' ago in
Christchurch. I proceeded to RotOfllil in a
state of enforced calmne . to casually look
over th bit.

There again t the end of the bed buried
in junk wa, an' irman' mot.lel 1927 air
ooled Franklin with a front lik a

'Kenworth'. I could !iee nly aboUl a foot of
the bonnet and the. ame of the tail of tbe
eoupe body. Between it and the wall wa
the buggy engine, just vi ible. Out ide
am ngst oU,er junk were the axle and
spring' etc. It was a 'orry me ~ bUl
appeared to be all there. Bc l of all was the
announc lUent that it wa up for offer. if I
wanted it. including the Franklin. The
Franklin wa' , ideways on in the hed and
blocked in by inbuilt shelving. I agreed to
put in a price a' a blind stab, nOl being able
to ee ail of both vehicles. As I wa leaving
he pointed up in the rafters and ,aid would

••

•••

Text and Photos Colin Dickinson

This j, a tale you h ar about happening
to omeone else. About 1961 I was working
for a logging company ul Murupara when
anolher mechanic told me of a large
American Vintage car he had ·t red, ome
where near Wellington. I hadn'l dis ered
the Vintage raze then and paid little atten
tion. Ten year~ later I was a club member in
Lower Hut!. where I heard of a Franklin

oupe hidden in a shed near Upper Hutt.
Several members had seen it bUI it soon
aft r disappeared. It wa' said to belong to a
mechanic working in a central N rth [sIand
f re L

Bells rang in my memory but a name
was not 'oming through. Retired and living
in Kalikali in 1995 I look up the trail ngain
by recalling who it was who told me of the
car 34 years ago. Surprisingly he till lived
at Murupara so I contacted him. No he
nev r owned a Franklin and never lived in
W llington. He could not recall who it may
have b en. I wa at this point what you call
bu.bed!

At the 1995 Rotorua Easter Rally I met a
ranklin owner, 0 broached tbe subject of

Ihe vanished car. No it wasH'1 his but he
knew where it wa '. L .. than [our kilom 
treS from where we slood. He advi. ed that
many people had tri cl to purcha it but
without SUCl.:ess. I tracked down th owner
bUllhe name didn't register with me. I took
th bUll by the horn. and phoned him. Ye,.
he did work at Murupara but not until about
live years after I lefl, but yes h did own a
Franklin and still had it in slorage. Right
trajl. righl ar, wrong man.

I told him of my xperienc but neither
l)f u 'ould make a conneclion with my
early day informant. I exprc ed my inter-

st in Ihe 'ar l view it onl . It didn't inter
e I me a. a re, £oration as I am more into
primitive veterans. To my tOlal a loni h
ment he said he had the bone of an
Internati, nal Harve tcr Company Auto



•horseless carriage!

Above: The restored Auto Wagon.
Below left:Most of the Auto Wagon
Below cell/re: The 1.H.e. power plant.
Below right: "Spot" the axles & springs also
visible are the wllIsual Franklin bumpers.

build it as a 1910 Series D Auto Wagon
with removable rear seat. (The original ute).
One of these was used as a taxi from
Hamilton to Raglan. I styled mine on it,
hence the bell and luggage rack out front. I
restored this vehicle over eighteen months.
Only one part was missing (since located)
but many parts had to be remanufactured.
One shaft of 1'/4'(32mm) was rusted off. I
made new valves, valve springs, cam fol
lowers etc. plus complete body & seats. The
wheels were expertly made by Greg Lang
of the "Wheelwright Shop" Carterton. Greg
used all American wood, rims and tyres to
original specs. It has unusual wheel bear
ings as the inners are taper bronze bush and
the OtHers are taper roller. Pistons and rings
are original as are drive chains.

Specs: 20hp air cooled ohv flat twin. 5
inch bore x 5 inch stroke (3.2 litre) Two for
ward and one reverse constant mesh trans
mission.

Contracting band clutch on flywheel
hub. differential on chain driven jack-shaft.
Chain final drive. The transmission free
wheels down hill or when the horse is up
front!

Speed 20mph.
One single lever operates both gear

selection and clutch. Trembler coil ignition
mechanically governed generator that can
be adjusted for output from two to fourteen
volts. Lubrication is via a ten plunger belt
driven oil pump. Leakage is blown away by
a pair of belt driven cooling fans. Valves
are cartridge OHV actuated by roller Iifters.

The vehicle is
truly agricultural in
both appearance and
construction but as
with most American
machinery is easy to
handle and reliable.
Kids love it and it still
frightens horses two
paddocks back from
the road - a true

horses if broken down and not look con
spicuous to the neighbours. Other adver
tised claims were: You
don't have to catch it,
be kind to it, feed it,
when it isn't needed
and it can't lie down
and die.

They were very
successful and could
plod through eighteen
inches of mud. fit in
car and buggy tracks; calTY a cage of
chooks; a pig; a bale of hay; can of milk;
mum and kids plus Mother.

Many must have been sold in New
Zealand as there are five motorable ones in
existence plus remains elsewhere. As there
were no body remains for mine I chose to

mc built both Motor Buggies
and Auto Wagons over a period

from 1907 to 191 I. These
were built in the farm
machinery plants at Akron
Ohio and Chicago Illinois.
From 1912 they concentrat

ed on trucks until their
demise.

These ungainly high wheel
ers were built by several suppliers

for the mid west farmers where roads
were atrocious wagon tracks and impass
able to all normal wheeled low clearance
cars (including Fords).

The farmers readily accepted them as
they didn't look out of place on the tracks
amongst other horse drawn vehicles.

The could also be pulled by a pair of

1910 International
Harvester Co.
Auto-Wagon
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His two cars were Benz vehicles built in
Paris, although the original home of the
Benz was in Mannheim Germany. McLean
an able man of many parts and interests.
W<lS born at Granrown, Inverness-shire, and
arrived at Dunedin at the age of Ig. He was
in turn school teacher, and goldseeker in
Otago, later in business in Reefton and from
1884 a commission agent, sharebroker, and
company secretary in Wellington.

He was one of the prime movers in
establishing the Wellington Opera House,
and for many years was secretary to the
company owning it. He invested nearly all
his capital in Taranaki oil, being secretary
of the Bonithon Company. He even went to
the USA to select the oil-boring plant for
the company. In 1892 he was elected mem
ber for Wellington, defeating H.D, Bell the
then sitting member.

McLean was 69 at the time of his death.
[I' you would like to know more about

this event, please write to: Trina Pritchard,
Rally Secretary, 14 McMaster St.,
Grey town, Wairarapa. •

UI a ser;eH oforlicleH leoelinf:{ up 10 the MeLee", Molor ,Id R(f/~" 1998

THE MAN WHO STARTED IT ALL
With thousands of motor vehicles on our

roads today the question is often asked:
Who brought the first car to New Zealand.?
The avid collecting of Veteran cars rescued
from long disc<lrded, ncglected, and forgot
ten out of the way places in sheds, and
among junk on farms shows interest is
strong in historical motoring.

Restored to running order, most times at
great expense, these carS have become thc
pride and joy of their owners. Vetcran car
clubs have become popular, rallies are held,
and in centenaries up and down t.he country
these antiquc chariots, chortling, chugging
and shining in their polished brass and
woodwork, figure prominently in local cav
alcades of transport. So the question: Who
introduced the first motorcar to New
Zealand? and the ncxt question is: where is
that car? It would seem beyond any doubt
that the first person to introduce a car or
marc correctly cars to this country and clrive
a car on the roads was Mr. William
McLean, a Wellington businessman and
member of Parliament for Wellington,

• •
, Contact ... PAUL HANES

BaDes
ENG. CO l.1'D Horotiu

The
John L Go{)()ard

Trophy

John L Goddard Award
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Nominations close 20th JUly 1997

Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand are invited to nominate a
recipient for this annual award, any member they feel who has made some
significant achievement in the past year. It may be a particularly significant
restoration, a memorable motoring journey or an important historical article or
series of articles published in Beaded Wheels; or some special service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should be forwarded to:



WHEN TO RENEW SOME CLEARANCES
Part IV in our series Ihat discusses standards where engine manuFacturers do not agree on specific tv/erancesfor the same componellt,

and smaller high compression engines might need tighlerfilling. These are standardsfur/arger engines where clearances are not known.

I. Clearance between oil pump gear and
cam gear should not exceed .0 lOin.

2. More than .0 I5 in. warp in c1ulch
plate necessitates replacement.

3. Test clearance between gears and
housing of oil pump. Limit .005 in.

deatGi

6. End play in transmission must not
exceed .005 in.

VINTAGE CAR &
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Flying the Coast 30 min NZ $19
Blue Skies and Open 'Roads 3 hrs NZ $59
Dusty Roads & Southern Skies 90 min NZ $39
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P.0. Box 36-179, Merivale, Christchurch, New

Zealand.
Phone: 64-3-365-5921, Fax: 64-3-365-5928

5. Clearance of transmission counter
shaft bearing should not exceed .015 in.

Nearly 300
photographs.

Nearly 200
pages.

A4 Hard
covered.

____________________ BW

Issued to (name on card): ~ _
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2) 0 Please charge my credit card:

0
1

VISA 1

~

Postal Address: _

Name _

4. Clearance between rocker arms and
shaft should not be over .OOX in.



quay and stopping to get clues from a large
sign advertising Ocean Tours - At one stage
we though there was going to be a traffic
jam when some hapless locals in modern
cars became caught up in the long line
searching for clues. Happily they realised
what was going on and sensibly carried on
up the road.

At Dobson the cars had the option oftrav
elling on up the main road to Stillwater or
taking the alternative route around the back
of Dobson - a rough shingle road with sever
al fords and quite a steep hill. To the question
"How many fords are there" came the
answer "Three with water, two with wheels"l

Two of the Rally organisers, (being
tradespeople they always carry tape mea
sures in their vehicles) had come up with a
really mean question based on a tree in the
Ahaura Cemetery. One rally navigator,

Photos: Marianne Lee, Stewart Nimmo

rail argaoi ing committee by the Club
Captain. As isting with thi year'. rally ha'
certainly giv nul t of int r Ling, innov
ati e and. neak ideas for a bl!!ger and bet
ter ne in 199 .

On~~ che k-in and d parture had
occurred we had fun f llowing the rally,
taking photographs and bserving at first
hand the mad s ramble to find tbe right
an:wers t the que_Ii n - but alway with
g od grace and a great deal of g d humour
on tn part of the participant·.

A large number foe a lOUI;, IS tak
ing an early morning .Iroll along the
Greymoulh Flood wall were fa inated by
the .frantic earching for clue. under the
Greymouth clock w;"er - wrong place to
10 k of our - but it certainly ent"rtained
the toun. l~. Further up Mawhera Quay we
had lun taking photos of ar.. c ming up the

Text: Marianne Lee

n spite of a weather forecast that
threatened rain, our much publi
cised run of fine weather looked
as if it would continue on the

morning of the rally, bringing relief to the
organizers and to the participants, and with
entries being double that of 1996 (63 cars) it
was probably just as well the weather was
reasonable. The route was from Greymouth,
up the Grey Valley - ending in Blackball 
some on main roads, some on shingle roads
through private farm property and some
stretches on Timberlands Roads. There was
also an altemfltive section for the more dar
ing, around the back of Dobson, a shingle
road with several fords and quite a steep hill.

For the second year in a row my hus
band, daughter Erin and I were co-opted
onto the rally organising committee by the
Club captain. Assisting with this year's



Opposill' top: George iVimmo enterillg Grallville Forest.
BOl/om le}i: Goillg over Slatey Creek liridge between
\lander Geest & Liddellsfarm.
Bol/om right: Maurice & Kath Oodds, Nelson. 1930
Hudson Super 8. Craigiebum Forest Rd.
This page. top lefi: Finishillg point outside formerly the
"Blackball Hilton"·1924 Riley Redwing owned by
Gany & Oialllle Tumer of Slmheim.
Top right: Des & Bel)'1 Plummer. Ne/SOil, 1929 A7
outside Ahalll'll Cemerer\,
Bot/om le}i: EMF 30 ot Alwllra transport gelling
repairs 10 wheel.
Bot/om rilill/: Marlioret & David Ballks 011 Grallville
Forest Road.

obviously a knitter, had their measure. She
found an innovative way of mea uring the
circumference of the huge tree by running
a length of knitting wool around the trunk
and cutting it to length. When we were
marking the rally questions we found the
wool. rolled up in a ball and attached to the
sheet with a band aiel.

Once we had ob. ~rved the going on at
Ahaura we had to high tail it for Biackball
to be there be~ re the fir, t car arrived and to
meet up with rest of the marking team,
Rally wives and sisters who had volun
teered to help with the marking.
Ba_ktracking from the Cemetery towards
the main road at Ahaura we saw Roger and
Dawn Smith's EMF 30 minus a wheel out
side a garage belonging to the local trans
port firm. Dawn wa sitting patiently wait
ing for repairs. 0 we were able to give them
instructions on how to get directly to
Blackball in c~. e the repairs were not fin
ished in time for them to complete the rally.

Becaus the ars were fairly well spread
out by the time they were halfway through
the rally we were able to mark the papers
while we waited for all the cars to finish at
Blackball. Because one of the la. t section
of the rally involved more than 30 minutes
driving without any question' along a
Timberlands road and because we felt that
with ver 60 cars it would be lifficult to
hold lield trials in the time left after the
Rally tini hed, we had arranged for a
"he"kpoint just past Ikamatua where the
cars could pick up a second set of question

sheets. These sheets were based on Road
Rules and Defensive Driving.

Some participants obviously had a laugh
completing these sheets - although how
you can see a picture of ElIe McPherson
naked when the actual picture is of an old
lady, is beyond me. Other interesting
answers also challenge the imagination. To
the question "Apart from a TV set that the
driver can't see and reach, name three
other things your car must not have?"
Answer "A naked blonde when you don't
want to upset the navigator".

And did you know that you can't stop,
stand or park your vehicle in the VCC
Rooms. A safe following distance - is when
you bumper touches his boot.

The hours of darkness are Black
The maximum distance allowed between

two vehicles when one is being towed is
"The Length of the Toe (Tow) rope"

The humour continued at the dinner and
prizegiving held at Greymouths' Ashley
Motor Inn with the entertainment of the
evening by the group Coast Capers, who
sang, danced, told jokes, encouraged us to
sing and even had members "involved" in
some of their skits. This group of profes
sional entertainers read their audience well
and even included a well researched and
rehearsed skit on driving in the early
1900's. Few eyes in the house were dry and
I think a large number of us had aching
sides when they were finished. So look for
ward to next year and a few more surprises l

•

First Ovel"all
in the Rally

2nd Overall

3rd Overall

First Coaster

Hard Luck
Trophy
Tl"ied Hard!
No Horse Power
Special section!
Dl"iving Rules
Special section!
Dobson Hill

Julie and Pal Dolan of
Nelson, 1936 Austin 10 (in
spite of gelling lost and
nearly having the cavalry
Ollt searching an hour after
everyone else had finished).
Bill and Wendy Dtlnse,
1935 Chev
Time and Debbie
McDowell, 1925 Willys
Knight
Kevin and Gilda McGirr,
1926 Chev
Roger and Dawn Smith,
1909 EMF 30
Des and Beryl Plummer,
1929 Austin 7
Bob and Esme HUl11m,
1965 MGB
David and Margaret Banks,
1932 Vauxhall Roadster



Text Jim Riley

The basic requirements for this type of event are a map
and a list of instructions. A suggested format of the instnIc
tion sheet could be vertical columns for:-Question Number,
Grid Reference, Question, Points allowed, Space for the
written answer. The preferred map is the Survey & Land
Infomap 260 series. Scale 1: 50,000 which translates to 2
centimetre= I kilometre or I '/4'= I Mile.

On this map there is a grid system of I kilometre squares
numbered both horizontally and vertically from the bottom
left hand corner with double digit numbers.

If each square is mentally divided into 10 x 10 grid an
object C~III be pin-pointed to an accuracy of 100 metres.

We can now give a grid reference to 3 numbers horizon
tally (Eastings) and 3 numbers Vertically (Northings) ie 6
figure grid reference. Note that Eastings always precede
Northings-refer to the illustration sample reference 935816
Glenrae and Tapawera Baton Roads.

Notes on Setting up a Scatter Rally

A mapping time allowance should be given, no partici
pant should know where or what sequence to go until all grid
references are noted on the map, preferably with a high
lighter so as not to obscure the map.

Mapping time allowance can be excluded initially but
with more experience included in the rally time. Rally time
should be on a handicap basis if there is a disparity in the
speeds of the vehicles, several classes if the entry demands
it. Questions should not be too easy - we only need one win
ner. Points awarded for answers vary according to the diffi
cUlly of access or distance ie furthest away gain higher marks.
Points are also deducted for stragglers and latecomers.

Colour maps are easier to read than black and white. One
of the major advantages of a scatrer rally format is that once
plotted it can be run with very few personnel.

Rally organiser:;; who want to reproduce the Survey &
Lanel mapping should forward a written request with the fol
lowing details to the address below:

I Request for a map license
2 Map name and number
3 Size of the map extract
4 Number of copies to be reproduced

Land h{!(Jrmation NZ
Private Bag 170
Wellington
Contact: Teresa Cox, Copyright & Licencing
Phone (04) 460 0110, DD! (04) 460 0183
Fax (04)4600111

A Royalty fee for the reprocluction of an A4 extract for
use in a Car Rally is 14 cents per copy, ie 300 copies @ 14
cents=$42 (inc GST). There is a minimum licence fee of
$29.~(inc GST), ie the $29.00 fee applies for up to 207
copies. Depending on the quantity A4 laser copies can be had
for $1.50 per copy.

A Beginners Guide to Organising Your Own.

• r
.;jf;;3

,;/1-1

The object of a scatter rally is to
find answers to a list of questions
within an assigned time frame.
These answers can only be found
by visiting a location on a map
designated by a grid reference.
Points are awarded for correct
answers and penalties imposed for
lateness.

5980000N

41 °20'



Mar/borough Branch Scatter Rally

Text Paul Kendrick

Our Inaugural Branch Scatter Rally was sponsored by
Wadsco Motorworld. The scene had been set following the
Anniversary Rally competitive day, for our branch to have a
go organising a Scatter Rally.

A new team led by Alan Paul, and Rex Hordley
put a fresh face to the event, making everyone
welcome, while posting some challenges for all
those involved.

After a Friday night registration, Saturday
morning was set aside for Field events, popular
vote judging, but most importantly the plotting of
the 36 reference checks. The question sheet to
accompany the map would only be made available
just prior to starting. A nOte here the more accurate
your plotting the more time you'll save later on, when
hopefully you can drive straight to the reference point.

But back to the field events, and first up was an
unusual event of cross-dressing for driver and naviga
tor, high-speed travelling around the treasured triangle
garden in front of the museum, hopefully stopping and
vacating the car in one movement to disrobe the cloth
ing ensemble in front of a now large crowd. Shades of a
sports-car event, with one or more drivers aiding the gar
deners with the pruning, and one entrant in his haste to
remove the female clothing at the end also loosing his
trousers. The scene had now been set.

At thc designated starting time of I.OOpm, cars were
ushered out, depart times logged, and in two and a half
hours you tried to get as many checks as possible.

Entrants soon got the idea, that to gain as many points as
possible it was essential to keep motOring, no time for break
downs or kerbside chats here. Once vehicles had cleared the
nearest checks to the start, entrants spread Out with vehicles
approaching reference points from all directions.

No One got all the checks, but some came close. Many of
the references were very well set, looking for the age of a
deceased on a building next to a cemetery, had many check
ing out all the gravestones, for the elusive answer, when
through a hedge and across the road the answer was there for
all to see. There were many mOre like that, so that at the end
when you thought you may have done well, another com
petitor would give you a different answer for the same ref.
erence.

Five up in a Fiat Tourer, my farnily had a great day. Six
little eyes in the back, while Dad drove and Mum navigat
ed, and wrote down the answers. Ever tried writing while on
the move, well that's another story, but the judges must be
patient in working out some of the squiggles.

At the end of the day, you still had to judge your arrival
rime to make the end without being late, to avoid some of the
valuable points you had gained.

Everyone was eager to compare notes, and eagerly await
ed dinner and prize-giving.

R:.:sults showed a good spread of entrants from Nelson,
Canterbury, and Marlborough. All had tried their best and all
had a great day, with favourable comments being made on this

Frequently mentioned was
the mental stimulation of map reading, the personal
initiative in planning the route, the surprising revelation of
interesting or historical places in the District and the fact that
there was never a procession or congestion of cars.

Top: From lerl. John Gleeson. Mike Holdaway. SILl Smith
"Navig." Holdawayfamily. 1912 Wolseley.
Cel1lre: From le/!: Dickie Wihlim. lan Dymond, John While.
Bo/lOm: Clyn/lnncs 1929 DS Delage.



Text lV1ike Poynton, Photos Clynt Inns
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Sunbeam 20/60

e

1925

TheW

istory has recorded that 1925
was a comparatively quiet year
for the Sunbeam Motor
Company Ltd. Only three car

models were catalogued, the 12/30, the
14/40 and the 20/60.

While on the competitive scene after
the great successes achieved by the various
Sunbeam cars during 1923 and 1924 only
three notable events were recorded in 1925,
they were

21 February: New Zealand Cup Race,
Muriwai Beach NZ, won by CWF
(Bill) Hamilton 1914 TT Sunbeam
averaging 80mph and the
Australasian 5 mile record, Muriwai
Beach NZ won by the same car and
driver at 100.22mph
20121 June: Le Mans 24 hours,
second place J. Chassagne & S.C.H.
Davis driving the as yet uncatalogued
3-litre sports model Sunbeam.
21 July: World Records, Pendine
Sands - Malcolm Campbell driving
the 350 hp Sunbeam, I kilometer tly
ing start 150.87 mph and I mile tly
ing start 150.76 miles per hour. These
were the highest speeds officially
recorded to date.

Top of the range 20/60 sold for £950
Sterling for the 5 seater touring model. Our
"Behind the Wheel" subject is one of these
fine cars and as far as I am aware was
bought new by a Mr Hunter of Porongahau
who kept it for forty years or so. I assume
that the car was especially ordered for New
Zealand because it appears to be the only
one in New Zealand with a Colonial radia
tor which is an impressive 5'//' deep.

In 1925 "The Motor" conducted and
published a road test and in particular
praised the imposing effect produced by
the straight line of the long bonnet, high
doors and seats. The latter being exception
ally comfortable even by today's standards.

Warwick Dickens a well known
Sunbeam enthusiast purchased the 20/60 in
the late sixties and eventually it found its
way into Keith Humphrie's hands who
oassed it on to Brian .Johnstone. Brian had

it for some time before selling it to Clynt
Inns in 1978.

On first acquaintance the most striking
thing about the car is that after seventy
years it is still much the same as it was
when it left Wolverhampton. Bearing in
mind that the majority of the Sunbeam's
life was spent on back country roads as a
working farm vehicle. Although obviously
well treated, the going must have been
tough at times. Perhaps the most outstand
ing feature is the originality - everything
appears to be there. This may seem to be no
big deal but Sunbeams have always had
lots of pieces of hardware which are pecu
liar to them and if they are missing or have
been replaced for some reason or other it is
easily spotted.

During Clynt's ownership the 20/60 has
been sympathetically cleaned up which
now could mean that it will remain essen
tially original well into the next century.

Brian Johnstone had the 20/60 repainted
a similar red to the original colour but dur
ine the overall c1eanine uo Clvnt decided

on a deeper maroon which suits the
Sunbeam's seniority status. The original
upholstery although starting to show its age
still has plenty of life left in it and has
cleaned up very well.

The road test day was warm and sunny
encouraging the 20/60 to burst into life
after a few turns on the starter. Clynt sug
gested we give the motor a short time to
warm up before proceeding onto the high
way and while this was happening I spent
the time examining the coachwork. This is
in remarkable condition including all the
bits and pieces which help to make a car
like this so interesting. A particular feature
is the fitment of triple spoked Rudge
Whitworth wire wheels. Out on the road
and once in top gear the 20/60 being
warmed up settles down to 50-55mph on
the easy rolling Ohoka roads. While all this
was going on C1ynt and I were conversing
in normal tones, road and wind noise being
minimal. The coachwork is particularly
quiet, considering the car's earlier Iife. It
seems that the coachhuilders at
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Wolverhampton knew a thing or two.
Suddenly I was shaken back to reality

by Clynt saying "Righto-it's your turn to
drive".

Slipping behind the wheel is no hardship,
the front seat has a large amount of adjust
ment (five or six inches from memory).
Now where is everything? How many years
is it since I drove a 20/60') First, and I hope
last, mistake - selected third instead of first.
Tried again and this time everything goes
OK. Soon we are rolling along effortlessly,
clutch smooth, indirect gears smooth and
quiet, diff quiet, minimal backlash, motor
humming nicely, steering a little play, not
too bad after all it is a touring car.

"The Motor" road test (1924) remarked
on the excellent cornering ability and the
absence of body roll - this was the case with
this test car as well. After changing down
for the odd comer I tried pulling away gen
tly in top and found this better if anything.

All too soon it was time to head back to
base. I would have liked a little longer at the
wheels, next time perhaps? On
the way back to Redwood I became rather
nostalgic - I had been transported back forty
to fifty years in time by driving a car which
is now in its seventy-second year having
done only a nominal mileage and has only
had mechanical work done as required to
keep it going. I don't know what the
exchange rate was with Great Britain in
1925 but would imagine that it cost £ 1,000
to £1,100, at that time. Perhaps Mr Hunter
decided on a vehicle which would be capa
ble of withstanding the rigours of NZ back
country farming and motoring indefinitely.
Looks Like he might have got it right.

Summary: The engine is smooth and quiet
(little mechanical noise). Designed for long
distance touring at relatively high speeds,
reasonably economical on fuel.
The 20/60 is a large, comfortable touring car
with better than expected road holding, ade
quate brakes (later models improved by the
addition of mechanical servo), light positive
steering, excellent visability.

It is in remarkably clean and original
condition, reflecting many long hours of
painstaking work and a considerable
amount of money lovingly spent by the pre
sent owner.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Engine: Rating 20.9 hp RAC
6 cylinder/7Sml1l bore,
12011l11l stoke. 3181 cc:
Single Claudel Hobson Carburettor
Overhead valves
Magneto ignition

Gearbox:4 speeds:
Top gear (4.5: I) 70mph max;
Third (6.5: I) SOmph;
Second (9.9: I) 33mph;
First (18.1: I) ISmph.
Reverse gear ( 16.7: I )

Wheelbase:
10' I I '/, inches tourer - std
I I ' 5'/, inches saloon - long

Wheel size:
21 "-tyres 6.00 x 21 inch

Weight: (of tourer on road) - 35 ewt
Brakes: 4 wheels - Pen'ot on front. Twin

shoes on rear (I set for h,l11d
brake)

TE PUI<E
INTAGE

UTOBARN
Wb,Tt'uldo' cars Iln' slim (wd IOI.,'d.

TIlt' [fUn '/Mill!] IJlStlll"y IIImotur;ng tll/It J/JII

Cflll "pP"cdflT" lip rlllSt·.

-V;:ur .:hance lO view lip to 70 viut:lgc &
d.l$sk vchidc.o. in the be.lutiful Tt: I uke are:!.
'1 his is onc Ill' 1 ell' Zcal.lIld·s few vimage car
displays where ~'tlu O\a ' get re.lIly <:Itl, C (0 the
vehicle,.

All of these "c1ucles arc III worklllg <:on<l1
ti n ami arc rcgul.1rl\ u, cd. Wcddioh'S md
cmic trip~ ,1I'e our spcdaliry. lubs. group

and bus tours arc warmlv welcomed.
Wc JlW'lyS ha\'!: 'I good r.lIlge of.:ars for :I.Ie
on hell.lll'

M1/I"mnp IIlld IIfrt'rt/oon tellS by arm/Illt'
mOlt. Opal dl/.I~\' 1)1/.»1 - 51'11I

RlIy ingleron~.. l~~~
Ph; 07 573 6547 "l~ ~o
Tc Pukc . ,~ ,-----""

OWl> ....

Rotorua Highway I. '''''InM
(tlext to Ki1Vifrl~it Crnmtl'y) .,;".''''
RD9, Te Puke New Zealand

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
Genuine V.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CLIP-ONS
incl IS" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc., I

DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT e
PhIF'ax (09) 415-8123 llrJ
102 The Avenue, Albany



Restoration
Supplies

Catalogue

Invest $5 now (fully refundable on
your first porchase) for yoor copy of

Classic Parts 1997 Catalogue

-----------~Cut out & post this coupon
TODAY

1
1
1Classic Parts & Restorations Pty. I

Ltd r
p.a. Box J324, Beenleigh, Queensland 1

AUStralia 4207 1
Yes. I woulJ like a Restoration Supplies Catalogue 1
or Restoration Components. Endosed is $5. rully 1
refundable with Illy first purch;lSC. 1
-M-y-N-AM-E-:----------1

ADDRESS: 1
---------PO-S-T-C-OD-E-~---I

L :.1

ale in the pre-RalJy lit re tute and during
the Rany.

The Rally planning so faT indicate that
entrie may be in the vicinity f 1500-2QOO
vebicles in\' lying: some 4000 or more peo
ple. The financial risk in the manufacturing
of item· remain with theucc ~sful upera
tor. The Committee bear n financial ri. k or
liability nor can lhe Commillee guarantee
the likely sale' or intere t from Rany
Entrants.

The succes rul operator> hould be e pe
rienced ill operating such ouvenir shops.

Interested operator should forward their
tenders 10 the addre hereunder pecifying
the follOWing information:

• Amount heing tendered for the
Souvenir Concession

• Whether the ,tlllount tendered is GST
in Ill. lve or GST e elusive and tht: am unt
ofGST.

• The operator name address, phone
and rax numbers.

• A statement indi..:uting prior experi
ence of the operator.

• An indication of the likely s uvenir
items that the operator may arrange.

The successful operator will be required
to .'ign a contract with the Commiltee cov
ering the points above.

The highest or any tender will not nece:
sarily be ae epted.

Enquirie. should be directed 10 the Rally
Director. Propo'als should be recl::ivetl by
the Rally director by September 30, 11.)97 at
PO Bo 8097, Hamilton.

Rallv.,
lender

The comminee of the Sun Alliance Rally
2000 is seeking pmpo als for operation of
the • ouwnir Shop at Claudelands dUring
the Rally, 6 - 19 February 2000, and at

tber times by agreement with the commit
tee.

The Rally cpmmitte will 'upply infor
malion (n lhe Rally, logo, artwork and
related material to the successful operator.
The operator will be ,--xpected to an'unge
for the manufacture and sale of appropriate
items of memorabilia, souvenirs, and {)ther
items, such as but not limited to, t-shirts.
jackets jumpers, key ring', tea towels, hats
offee mug, and so on, at the operator'

co.!.
The Committee will supply appropriate

premi es at Claudeland' (Rally
Headquarters) al no cost 10 the successful
lperator. The successful operalor wiJl also
be permitt d to, l up a 'la.1I at olher venues
u ed by the Rally. Operators hould be
warned that there may he Trade Di plays by
motor indu try suppliers offering producu.
and services lo entrants.

The Committee will promote the exi,
[;lnce of the ollvenir Shop and the items on

o o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For an your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

.':..,.
PENRITE
~~e
(U&RIC"~

C2llality Work
on L\ppreciated Cars
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Fuelstaf?3Jenables leaded
engines to run peifectly on
91 regular unleaded petrol

• fully protects valves, valve guides, and fuel pumps
• prevents spark plug fouling
• suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors, pumps, chainsaws, mowers,

outboards/inboards, generators, motorcycles etc.

• improved running
• fit & forget (no additives required)
• available at all leading garages
• from $225 + GST. -lasts 1.5 million kms

*Fuelstar New Zealand
LiDlited

Level 3, 171 Hobson Street, Auckland

PO Box 5194, WeUesley Street, Auckland
Phone 0800 FUELSTAR (383-578)

Fax (09) 379-7089

r---~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----~,
Fill in this coupon today and post to: PO Box 5194, Wellesley 8t, Auckland. :
D Please send me more information
D Please advise me of nearest Fuelstar dealer
Name Phone ( ) _
Address Street _
Suburb Town/City _-=-__---="..--__=--__

: Car Make/Model Year D Petrol 0 Diesel 0 LPG
I Beaded Wheels



Gore Brancll

.Oth
c:lry

Text: Pat Hurley
Photos: John Tremaine

On a beautiful day especially ordered for
the occasion, 67 vehicles assembled at the
club rooms for morning tea and rally briefing.

First up were ficld tests, which were held
at Hamilton Park in East Gore, followed by
a picnic lunch. After lunch, it was off on
routes (long and short) heading for the West
Otago area and all ending up al Black Gully
Reserve in the Blue Mountains. Prior to
leaving at raJly start, entrants were issued
with a page of photographs of various land
marks and objects to identify along the way,
which kept everyone very alert.

Some very steep roads along the way
with a few vehicles overheating, so Black
Gully was a welcome sight. An hour Or so
was spent Chatting, elC, and looking round
all the vehicles.

From Black Gully it was back to Gore via
Tapanui fOr a barbecue tea, social hour and
prize giving at the club rooms.

The organisation was excellent, with Ncil
Harvey, Jack Davidson ancl a willing band of
helpers making this a brilliant rally. Thanks
Neil and Jack'

Good to see Robin Dickson out in his
newly acquired 1905 Model F Ford and John
and Mary Tremaine in their latest acquisi
tion, a 1928 Ford Model AR Phaeton.

Worthy of mention and perhaps unique,
we also had three generations of the
Tremaine family competing: Charlie aged
83 in a 1928 Model A Pickup, son John in a
1928 Ford Model AR Phaeton, grandson
Richard in a 1930 Model A Tudor and
grandson Craig in a 1927 Chev Capitol.
Great to see the younger members of our
branch out rallying their cars, which must
augur well for the future of the club.

1997 Festival [{ally l'CSUItS

Best ovet"all: J .McCulloch. 1960 Morris
Field tests: R. Tremaine, 1930 Ford
Veteran time trial: 1st R. Dickson, 1905
Ford; 2nd C. Pearce, 1911 Sunbeam
Vintage time trial: 1st R. Braden, 1929
Graham Paige; 2nd B. Newland, 1930
Ford
Post Vintage time trial: 1st, G.
Clearwater, 1937 Austin; 2nd 1. McBride,
1939 Chev
Post War time trial: 1st 1. McCulloch,
1960 Morris; 2nd R. Newland, 1955
Holden
Motorcycle time trial: 1st 1. Haydon,
1954 Matchless; 2nd I. Ridd, 1951
Triumph
Best overall lady: 1. McCulloch, 1960
MOll'is
Hard luck: D. McLeod, 1922 Sunbeam
Concours
Veteran: P. Herron, 1911 Ford
Vintage: G. Hoffman, 1924 Buick
Post Vintage: M. Low, 1938 Chev
Post War: B. Midgley, 1953 Bentley
Motorcycle: 1. Haydon, 1954 Matchless

Top: Black Gully Picnic Area.
Centre: Wailing forj"ield te.I·I.\' Hamilton Park,
Gore.
Above: Reluming frol/l Black Gully, Blue
Mountains in lhe background.
Lower left: Awaiting rally SUII"l al Clubrooms.
Lower righI: Frol/l leJ/ Charlie, Richard alld
Johu Tre!1lain with Iheir vehicles.



PISTONS fOr Vi-ntage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact GeOl'ge Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measuremenrs. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

M.G. T.D. 1953 LEFT HAND DRIVE.
Excellent restoration project. Appears com
pletely rust free. Also WANTED '39-'48
Morris 10 or 12 or Wolseley 4/44 for mechan
ical parts. Also Jaeger Tacometer. TC wind
screen pillars. Reflectors, rims and glasses for
8" headlamps. Phone (06) 844-9475; Fax (06)

GARAGE CLEAROUT. Pair driving lamps
for Vintage Bentley, pair vintage Bosch
Trumpet horns, pair Bosch headlamps for
Bentley etc, one vintage Cibie headlamp,
complete ser of wire wheel equipmenr for late
veteran early vintage french car (superb).
Phone (09) 426-6466. Mem.

1'J1 ,tp,U'rrlfNrNr.E"'..e·~~.'s.'jYj~<CQ .~ c\ ~. ~lC...,.;:)~, ~

~. l4QTORJNGLfD
Specialist dealer in

VINTAGE
ClASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
A/H WN 565 1726

Ray McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 Jackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

DODGE 1927 COMPLETE CAR LESS
BODY but with radiator, bonnet, Roadster
Coupe guards, on 21" wheels. Good Tyres,
dismantled, shed stored, sound. Dodge 1920
radiator with surround and gearbox. Dodge
1927 front axle. Phone (03) 322-7385.

1929 96A WHIPPET. Two Door Four. $8,500
ono. Phone (03) 686-0091.

DODGE 1939. Partly restored. Mechanically
completed. Body partly restored. Needs new
upholstery. $2,500. Phone Warren (07) 578
0740.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Unhelievable Conmlercial Opportunity.
A collectable Classic 1949 Morris Minor.
Needs TLC. Body in better shape than mine.
A real steal at $600. First in with the cash
will win. Changed circumstances the only
reason to sell. Phone (06) 875-0643, Fax
(06) 875-0656.

DUNEDIN AUTOSPECTACULAR AND
SWAPMEET.

Saturday 28 June 1997. Wrightsoo Srore
Srrarhallan St. New torally covered venue.

Stalls, displays, food, family entertainment.
Contact Kevin (03) 488-1867 or

Denis (03) 476-2923.

TYRES FOR SALE - 4 600-650 x 18" Coker
Tyres. '/, worn $400 the lot. Phone (06)
374-8153 (evenings).

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarrer Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline fOl' copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisement~nor fOl' the promotion of products.
Beaded Whcl.:1s Illakl;s every cl'r0l1 [0 ensure 110 misleading claims an: mad..: by adverti.'\cTh. n...'.."ponsihility cannot he ilCGCpU,;J hy I3c<lued
Wheels or lhL~ Vintage C,tf Club of New ZC'aland for IhL' failure of ,il1y prcx!UI2I or :':crvicc [0 givt: satisfaction. IllL:l\lsion of a product or
sl:rvicc sholilJ not he l:onslrucd as CtldorSL~l1ltl1t of it by BCij(kd Wht:-t:1s or hy the Vintagl: Cm Club.

No liubility call tx~ ucccptlX! I'llI' 1l001-apP"arancc of advertisements and the lext of all advcrti.'~cmt:nL\ jg \uhjt:t:\ tu [he approvCll or the editor
who re.serves the: right [0 n.:J"u ....c ,lilY advertiselllcnts which ,Irc not compatible with the uims. Dbjcuivcs, <lnd 51<'l1ldurds of Beaded \l·/heeb or
lhc Vintage Car Club of New h:.;tJund,

In accordanc(" with the provi"iolls of th(" Human Rigilt.s Commission Act 1977 I3caded Wheels will nol pUblish any advertisement
which indil"at("s ur could reasf)nahl~' h(" understood as indicilting Rn intention to discriminate hy reason of sex. rmuilal status.
religious or eihical beliefs. Adverlisers should t.'1kc allc3rc in drafling advcrtisemenlS as the)' could he held Bahie. [lS well as llle
mHgazine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $ I 6.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $ I 2.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DlSPLAY RATES

MARKETPLACE

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERViCE, all types, units bought and sold.
Conracr Chris Slater. Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. PhlFax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

FOR SALE

CATALOGUE OF RESTORATION SUP
PLIES 1997 edition now available $5 fully
refundable on your firSt" purchase. Classic
Carburettors, PO Box 1324 Beenleigh Qld,
Australia 4207.

1965 MERCEDES 200. 28,000 Miles on
rebuilt moror that included resleeving the unit.
Vehicle well shod with little rust. Reg. &
WOF. Best offer over $4,000. Phone (03) 2 I3
0171.

1926 STD 6 BUICK TOURER. Dismautled.
All main parts there and some hard to find
small parts. Motor and gearbox done. Lots of
spares plus 7 new 5-25 x 21 tyres and tubes.
Also not original but very good set of hood
bows. Offers wanred. Phone John Fowler (03)
768-5373.



1937 AUSTIN RUBY 7. As seen in BW 215
(Aug 1995). In excellent average order. New
timing gears to be installed. Front & back
spare races in good condition. Spares: radiator
If, shafts (2), 3 gear boxes, numerous other
spares. $10,000 or near offer. Phone (03) 547
7466.

1928 DODGE VICTORY SIX COUPE.
Rare. Only one other known in N.Z. Body
off restoration eight years ago. Painted,
original dark green with black guards.
Completed 3,000 miJe trouble free trip to
50th rally (route 18). Great touring car.
$25,000 includes some spares. Phone
Harold Watkins, Taupo (07) 378-5795.

FORD MODEL A 19304 Dr TOWN SEDAN.
New reg. & WOF. Good mechanically. Later
restoration. Good condition. Black & royal
blue body colour. Very original car. $13,500.
Phone (09) 422-5585.

CADILLAC 1927 MODEL 341. Seven
passenger imperial sedan. Complete - partly
restored. Plus a parts car. $25,000 or will
swap. Phone Danny (07) 847-3774, Fax (07)
849-0157. Mem.

1929 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN.
Wooden spoked wheels, hydraulic brakes.
Restored with lots of spares. Good condition,
nll1s well. Needs some work. $9,000. Also
1928 Hudson 4 Door Sedan, 90% restored,
only requires time. $9,000. Phone (04) 527
8020.

1951 SUNBEAM S7 DELUXE. 500cc
Twin cylinder shaft drive motorcycle. Very
original condition. Ground up restoration 3
years ago. Reliable runner. $7,500. Would
consider Ariel or Norton 500/600 single. late
30's upwards as part trade. Phone Steve
lI.l:_L~.lt tAr" 0-,.0 ,trtA

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 Hindmarsh
Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

1934 MORRIS ElGHT PRE SERIES 2
DOOR. Ground up restoration in excellent
order. $8,000 ono. May trade another restor
able vehicle or modern. Phone Dave (07) 533
3494. Mem.

MOTORCYCLISTS - 1989 TOYOTA HI ACE
Converted to Pop-top camper for onc. You can
get the bike inside 11 Estate of deceased mem
ber. $9,000. Phone (03) 385-9471,
Christchurch.

TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA?
Researching an unusual or rare ear') The sec
ond edition of 'Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is for you. It includes detailed listings
of 263 car museums, 184 wreckers, plus deal
ers, restorers, restaurants, plant tours, fire and
motorcycle museums and much more. $25
post paid from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Christehurch.

MORSE CHAINS. Timing and Generator
chains available for most cars American
ill1d English including all vintage Austin
models. Contact: George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchureh. Phone
(03) 338-5372 Fax (03) 338-5482.

1902 RAMBLER FOR SALE. Four new
spare tyres and robes about 90% of car is orig
inal components. Serial No. 53. Very early
Chch car with known history. Photo in
McLean's Island Clubrooms, grent fun to rally
was accepted verbally for London Brighton
run. $25,000 rU'm no offer. Phone Willmott
(03) 4394688. Car is in Timaru and can be
viewed by appointment only.

MORRIS EIGHT 1936, SERIES I TWO
DOOR SEDAN. Semi dismantled, absolutely
truckloads spares. M0RRI 8 p/plate easy
restoration. $1,600 with plate, $1,200 with
out. Phone Paul (09) 576-9793.

DUNEDIN AUTOSPECTACULAR AND
SWAPMEET.

Saturday 28 June 1997. Wrightson Store
Strathallan St. New totally covered venue.

Stalls, displays, food, family entertainment.
Contact Kevin (03) 488-1867 or

Denis «3) 476-2923.

1955 HILLMAN CALIFORNIAN. For
restoration, very tidy original interior, body
below average. Was going until stored. $250
or equivalent in beer, Alvis 12/50 parts etc.
Phone Peter Croft (03) 384-9534, 178
Moncks Spur RcI, Christchurch 8.

ALFA ROMEO 1955 -1900 SUPER. Two
cars - complete need restoring $25,000 or
will swap. Phone Danny (07) 847-3774, Fax
(07) 849-6157. Mem.

INDIAN 1928 SERIES 600cc SCOUT Two
owners. Original saddle, muffler, handbooks
and papers. Corbin speedo. Reg. & WOF.
$14,000. Phone (09) 575-6641. (Current
owner 25 years). Harley-Davidson 1927
350cc OHV. Rare export only magneto model
PEASHOOTER. Restored. $10,000 (not reg
istered). Phone (09) 575-6641.

1929 HUPMOBILE CENTURY SIX. Partly
restored with running parts intact and work
ing. Many spares including engine, gearbox,
diff. Requires upholstering, painting.
Engine needs overhauling. New door han
dles ready to fit. A rare model that would
rally or tour well. Worth inspecting. $7,500.
Available separatel y: I set personalised
plates "29HUPP" ($500); 2 spare headlight
lenses ($500). Telephone: (03) 474-3881
(wk) (025) 730-534 (anytime). Mem.

RELUCTANT SALE 1935 AUSTIN SEVEN.
Restoration started, complete with person
alised plates 35A7. Stored 20 years. $2,500.
Phone (06) 378-0420.

BICYCLES & MOTORS: Delivery bike, pre
war Hercules and Hopper bikes, winged
wheel, Mosquito, Trojan, Powerpak,
Cyclemaster Motors. Sell or exchange for
parts to complete others, or for going
Autocycle. Phone lan Verrall (09) 625-0277,
Fax (09) 579-n 18. Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, J can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts macle to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph



HUDSON 1928 7 SEAT SEDAN, Murphy
Body. 75% restored, including recon. engine,
running gear, wood framing, panel beating
and some nickel plating. $8,500 ono. Phone
(04) 526-8779.

PISTONS PISTONSJPISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
MS Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, rax (03) 366.7462

MORRIS 8 1938. Fully restored, warranted.
registered, red/black, beautiful car. Original
registration cel1ificate. Present owner 15
years. Asking $5,500 but any reasonable
offer will be considered. Phone (03) 218
9116, (03) 216-4285, Fax (03) 214-4247
Invercargill.

1930 MODEL A CABRIOLET. 3,700
miles since total restoration. A very rare and
desirable car in exccll.cnt condition.
$38,000. For furthcr information contact
Robert Benge. Phone (04) 569-8177 wk, or
(04) 234-8670 evenings. Mem.

CHEVROLET 1930/74 TIE-ROD ENDS,
ball joints, wheel bearings, rocker kits, light
bezels. back up lights. 1955/57 Master cylin
ders lite grilles. 1947 & 57 LF guards Repair
Manuals 1937/54 $40 new hubcaps 1937/56
pistons Vauxhall 1932/76 Buick 1922/52 F
wheel bearings jeep hubs drums. Aussie
Clubman doors skins guards panels Oxford
1949/54 55/58 new trunks $50. Pathfinder
A95 A30/35 run as lots. Holden Pontiac
1959/68 Guards trunks etc. Gleesons Phone
(06) 835-4154.

SEATS-TWO FRONT, ONE REAR ex 1922
Barker bodied Rolls Roycc Silvcr Ghost

. Tourer. Frames etc. Good order, upholstery
shot. $1 SO. Phone John Stewart (09) 528
7326.

PISTONS &
VALVES

1948 ROVER 75 P3 $2,950, 1936 Morris 12
hp $1,000, 1951 Morris Oxford MO $500,
L936/37 'vauxhall 14hp DX motor, gearbox,
exc. doors. wire wheels etc. $250 the lot.
IQ1.7_.d.7 Ph/inn ~t-:.1n.I':lrrl n'.lrtC' ~lnA 101.7_L17

ESSEX 1930-31 EXHAUST MANIFOLDS
for sale, brand new. Includes butterfl)) mount
ing plate, threaded exit flange and pipe exten
sion. Four manifolds ready for immediate
delivery. $560 plus freight. Phone (03) 338
5330, Fax (03) 338-5434. Pattern for the
above manifold is also for sale suit someone
who is able to do their own machining. Just
been revalued at $7,600 and is in excellent
condition. Offers of over $5,000 will be con
sidered.

VINTAGE & GLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

1928 LIGHT CHEVROLET TRUCK
With Model A cab partially restored. Ideal
for adveI1ising unit or full restoration pro
ject. $2,500. Phone (06) 844-3599, or (06)
844-6603 wk.

MODEL 'A' MOTOR Aj\lD GEARBOX
complete for sale. Engine reconditioned,
complete with distributor, manifold and carbo
New clutch/gearbox in excellent condition,
Fully restored. All sold as one unit. All
enquiries welcome. Info mailed on request.
$5,950. Pearson's Model' A' Ford. Phone (03)
388-1316 or (025) 384-826.

FOR SALE BY TENDER 1965 MK I
CORTINA. Estate car, one owner. Reg. &
new WOF. Showroom condition runs very
well. I doubt if you could find a better one.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Phone (03) 465-1303 evenings.

1928 ESSEX SUPER SIX. Two door sedan.
Older restoration. green and black. 5 owners,
last owner for 20 years. Nice condition.
$10,000 ono. Phone (09) 534-8728.

FORD MODEL A PARTS. Mostly mechani
cal. Will sell only as complete 101. Reasonable
offers. Phone (09) 439-7843, Dargaville.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS.
Spring shackles, ignition parts, bulbs and
sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings. head
gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears, flywheel ring gears, tyres,
carburettors, magnetos, etc, for all makes
and models, especially: Austin, Chevrolet.
Chrysler, Ford, Hillman, Morris, Standard,
Vauxhall.

Engine Tuning Service
Open most weekends.

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd, Papatoetoe,
C' ...........h A ......... I,I"'~....1

VAUXHALL STRATFORD TOURER 1934
One of only three known of this model remain
ing. Spare reconditioned motor + spares
$30,000 ono. Vauxhall Velox 1955-restored,
one family owned since new 56,000 miles
$3,000 or both cars for $31,000. Phone (07)
348-4715. Mem.

THE RANSLEY RILEY, a significant part
of New Zealand's racing history, for sale by
tender. Most original NZ-built special still
regularly racing. Tenders to include purpose
built trailer and numerous spares (list available
on request). Tenders close 31 July 1997.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted,
Malcolm McMillan, 139 Main South Road,
East Taieri, MosgieL 9007, Otago. Phone (03)
489-5935. Mem.

AJS 500 TWIN, 1950, Dismantled, but very
complete and original, and generally good
condition. Some painting work has been done
and many new parts obtained. $2,200.
P.Wright, 45A Bombay St., Wellington 4.
Phone (04) 479-5472.

1929 FORD MODEL A TOURER. Excellent
restored condition, registered for fare paying
passengers. Phone (03) 249-7375.

1928 CHEVROLET TOURER Holden body,
very neat but nor concours, disc wheels,
almost new tyres, balanced motor, new
clutch, located in Sydney. Ideal to take to NZ
after Chevrolet Rally. $ 14,000 (Aus.). Phone
006129546-7555.



1955 HILLMAN CALIFORNIAN MK VIII.
Fully restored for VCC 50th (route 17),
$12,000 spent receipts available. Reliable
and comfortable touring vehicle. Rallied in
Canterbury. Timaru and InvcrcargiLl since
restoration. For full information ancl reason
able offers phone (OJ) 352-7X62, Fax (OJ)
J52-7894, Christchurch. Mem.

MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE 1959,
1000cc, genuine. Meticulously restored by
previous owncr. Grey body, rcddish brown
hood. Carpet and upholstery maroon.
Present owner has done only 2,000 miles in
7 years. Beautlful car. $7,500 ono. Phone
(03) 218-9116, (03) 216-4285, Fax (03)
214-42471nvcrcargi11.

PLYMOUTH 1928, FOUR CYLINDER,
four door sedan. Full restoration 1982, and
maintained in excellent condition since.
First model fitted with hydraulic brakes.
Velour pleated buttoned upholstery.
Comprehensive selection of spares.
$10,800. Will deliver any area. Phone/Fax
IA'7\ Cite IAI""

VINTAGE NUMBER PLATE "VCCI" for
sale. Make an offer to phone (03) J 12-8844.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

1929 D.A. DODGE SALOON. in original
condition on wire wheels. An Irishman sur
vivor with 1929 number plate. Fully recondi
tioned molor plus 2 spare and a host of parts.
On register. Bcst offer over $4,750. Phone
(03) 312-8844. Mem.

MODEL A EARLY 1928 BUSINESS COUPE
in original condition complete. All there,
nothing to look for, plus new bonnet,
valances, pans & 6 brand new white wall tyres
& tubes on mint wheels with original spares
etc reluctant sale by member. Best otTer over
$7,500. Phone (03) 312-8844.

3 Com.1sh Place.
FeUdlng. New Zealand.

(6) 323·3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We e,ITI repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includcs rebushing, building up shafts.
fitting sealed ball races. VACULJM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully gu<U"anteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. PhlFax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

1931 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE
COUPE. A I condition, $55,000 ono and
1960 Hillman Minx Conv only 54k $13,000
ono. Phonc (07) J 12-4147. Mem.

1931 MODEL A TUDOR. New upholstery,
tyrcs, basically needs painted assembled chas
sis andrllnning gear already done. All parts
included minus head lining & door trims. For
morc in formation phone (03) 489-6041, Fax
(03) 489-4369. Tender address to Model A,
PO Box J30, Mosgicl, Dunedin. Tenders
close 7th July 1997.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
GeOl'ge Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
SI7.CS.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

1929 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN - MODEL 27
Restoration started, all components sand
blasted and zinc or red oxide undercoated.
Panels 90% repaired ready for final fitting.
New woodwork 90% complete requires final
assembly. Very complete car, some spares,
new set of tyres (5) 600 x 20. Considcring the
amount of work done a real snippet at $5,500.
Phone (07) 847-9476. Colill Patterson. Mem.

BSA FRONT WHEEL DRIVE TWO
SEATER 1938, partially rebuilt, plus parts for
a rare 1931 Vee Twin four wheeler. For sale
all together for $6,200. Phone (09) 625-5958.

1925 DODGE 4 ROADSTER. Colonial
body with dicky seal. Older restoration.
Sound, reliable vintage rally car. Cream
body with black guards. Rcg. & WOF.
Spares included. $16,000. Phone L.
Saunders (03) 322-8565. Chch.

DUNEDIN AUTOSPECTACULAR AND
SWAPMEET.

Saturday 28 June 1997. Wrightson Store
Strathallan St. New totally covered venue.

Stalls, displays, food, family entertainment.
Contact Kevin (03) 488-1867 or

Denis (03) 476-2923.

DUNEDIN AUTOSPECTACULAR AND
SWAPMEET.

Saturday 28 June 1997. Wrightsoll Store
Strathallan St. New totally covered venue.

Stalls, displays, food, family entertainment.
Contact Kcvin (03) 488-1867 or

Dellis (03) 476-2923.

HUDSON 34-35 PARTS. Front axle, spats,
radio, electric hand (auto) woodgrain window
surrounds. plus numerous other parts $1,000
the lol. Phone Gary (09) 528-0564 or (025)
992-758.

RECENTLY IMPORTED TOP QUALITY
American Autolite Sparkplugs. 7/8" thread.
Suits many vintage cars including Model A,
Dodge 4, Chev 4 etc. $11.00 each incl. GST.
$2.50 post. Phone Kevin Casey (03) 453
0818, Fax (03) 453-0134. 116 Mornington
Rd, Dunedin.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Wlite
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Speeialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

TYRES - 700 X 16 FIRESTONE - 4 only
nearly new tyres for sale at half new price.
$150 each freight paid. Phone Toll Free on
0800 468 15 I.

VETERAN CAR SPARK BOX & PETROL
TANK hand pressure pump, motorcycle gas
lamp set good OI:der, Veteran oil lamps. Dietz
orient motor lamp and Lucas No 722 King of
Road - excellent order. Phone (09) 426-6466,
or reply PO Box 499, Silverdale 1462.

ZENITH UPDRAUGHT CARBURETTOR.
New. 361D1ll throat. Patent date 1919. sensible
offers. Phone John Stewart (09) 528-7326.
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1930 Model A Ford
Restoration just completcd. An immaculate
example.

YESTERDAYS
ANTIQUES....., _ ~..

.·tt "0 ..

73 Grove Road. Blenheim.
Ph. 03-5780392/025-346514

Fax 03-5729430

1924 CROSSLEY 14 HP TOURER.
Faithfully reslOred 9 years ago. Complete
inventory incl. orig Auster Screen. History
known. Orig. papers ctc. An immaculate &
well respected car. $42,000 neg. Phone (09)
834-6255.

NEW BENTLEY 3L CAMSHAFT, Last
one of a small batch produced to highest
possible standards. Exact replica of original
bargain $1,000. Bentley BM 1800 and
Vauxhall cam grind masters. As new $100
each. Phone John Stewart (09) 528-7326.

CROWN WHEEL & PINIONS FOR VIN
TAGE & CLASSIC CARS. 1916-85 over
100 in stock. Ajax 1925 on, Austin 1939 on,
Buick 1922 on, Cadillac 1915-19. Chalmers
1926 on, Chevrolct 1925-54, Chrysler 1924
on, De Soto 1937 on, Diamond T 1931 on,
Dodge 1924 on, Ford 1951-55,
HillmanfHumber 1934-80, IHC 193 Ion,
Mitsubishi 1975 on, Morris 1935-55, Nash
1925 on, Oakland 1923 on, Oldsmobile 1916
on, Overland 1919 on, Plymouth 1937 on.
Pontiac 1925 on. Singer 1938 on, Standard
1939 on, Studebaker 1920 on, Terraplane
1934-39, Vauxhall 1939-75, Valiant 1965 on,
Whippet 1926 on, Willys Knight 1920 on.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations &
Vintage Spares J980. PO Box 15, Fordell.
Phone!Fax (06) 342-7713.

CLASSIC & VINTAGE RESTORATION
• Panelbeating, fabrication & shaping of
new panels. • Part or Complete body
woodframe replacement & coachbuilding.
• Repairs & restoration of vintage & classic
steering wheels in wood, hard rubber,
plastic. • Repairs to and fabrication of
brasswork. Trueing of stainless trim.
Cars & Coachbuilding. Phone (03) 388-7677.

1938 NASH LA FAYETTE. We are the
second owners of this superb original car.
Factory radio, heater, overdrive. Never had
rust, always garaged. 108,000 miles. Spare
parts, colour sales brochure, personalised
plate, near new whitewalls. $12,000 ono.
Phone Kevin Casey (03) 453-0818, 116
Mornington Rd, Dunedin.

19" VINTAGE WIRE WHEELS, demoullt
able rings,S & 6 stud various styles. Suit USA
makes, lifetime collection. Phone (03) 312
8844. Mem.

1939 AJS 350cc MODEL 39/26 DELUXE
Excellent condition. Reg & WOF. $6,500
firm. Phone Brian McGilligan. (03) 383
2113.

BSA 1925 ROUNDTANK 2 '/, HP fully
restored, concours. BSA 1968 A65L 650cc,
fully rebuilt motor VGC Phone (07) 576
8490 offers on both machines. Mem.

1928 HUDSON SlJPER SIX SALOON.
WalTanted, registered good order & condi
tion. Excellent rally & reliable vehicle, with
trailer loads of spares. best offer over
$7,500. Phone (03) 312-8844. Mem.

FIAT 509, 1925. rolling chassis. restoration
startec1, excellent radiator, with all panels and
gucu'ds etc. of 2 door tourer body, lights,
gauges, dash. old pattern timber, seat frames,
hood frame. windscreen frame. handbook and
parts manual, $3,700 (Aust.). G. Campbell PO
Box 1324, Beenleigh, Qld 4207, Australia.
Fax (00617) 3807-1929.

SALMSON CIRCA 1926 PARTS, twin over
head cam, cylinderhead, cam box and covers,
cam shafts, liner buckets, valves etc., drive
gears and cross-shafts, sump. starter motor,
many oil pumps. steering box, complete gear
box, including lever, universal and toryue ball
cover, rear axle housing. 2 drive axles, alloy
diff cover, 4 wheel lock nuts, various small
bits, $8,000 (Aust.). G. Campbell PO Box
1324, Beenleigh. Qld 4207, Australia. Fax
(00617)3807-1929.

TRIUMPH 500CC PARTS FOR 1947-52
MODELS. New old stock TIOO pistons +30,
B.T.H. magneto, crankshaft complete (proper
ly). Overhauled, carburettor. engine parts,
cycle parts, mufflers tapered. excellent
speedometer etc. All good quality. Douglas 90
plus petrol tank good original condition.

1933 Ford Vll Coupe $45.000
5 window. very rare, mOlOrable vimage..

1925 Armstrong Siddeley. Tourer ...$25,000
1927 Rugby 2 door for easy restoration

.........................$9,500
1929 Vauxhall 20/60 stylish saloon...$35,000
1939 Ford Prefect. 87,000 miles, 2 owners

.........................$3,995
1947 Austin 8. Original interior $4,500
1947 Nash 600. Immaculate in white .$25,000
1951 Chevrolet Styleline. Ready to drive $8,995
1954 Ford V8. Customlinc restored $12,000
1963 Jaguar MK 2 Mod 3.4 $19,500
1963 Jaguar E Type Roadster 3.8 $65,000
1967 Jaguar 420 G Maroon, very original

........................$14,995
1967 Jaguar 420. Metallic blue $11,995
1967 Rambler Rebel. 67,000 miles one driver

.........................$8,500
1973 Volvo IME. Metallic blue, great example



1929 Vauxhall 20/60 Roadster
Nor a bad body for 58 years, only one
facelift and tummy tuck in it's lifetime.
WeIJ loved and exercised. Skin in weat
order. No wrinkles showing. Internal
organs running well, sorTIe spare organs
supplied. Phone 068750826 A/hrs.
Sensible negotiations around $35,000 Mem

Vintage & Classic Auto Restoration & Service

• Specialist High Quality Restoration Service • 33 Years Auto Restoration Experience •
• Wood Frame & Panel work, with attention to detail. • Specialist in Model "T" Ford

Body and Mechanical Repairs.-Full Mechanical Service, Minor Repairs to Total
Restoration by Tradesman •

--~

Ken Jonathan
Phone (07) 871-3854, Fax (07) 871-3854 1109 Bank St, Te Awamutu.

Member VCCNZ and MTFCNZ

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.
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MechaniccY Restorations
- #

anJ Vinta~/~ares (1980)
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AUTOMOTIVE .~~: .': .. ENGUSH

PARTS ~1~ ". . ;.l\n '. AMERICAN
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WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

PISTON RINGS

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pi.ns & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear A,xles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, gUides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
PO Rn.... 'le ....."'....1..11 _ P ... "'..... , ....&y {n~\ :1..<'0.'>_.,..,.1:1.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM 'BUILT PISTON RINGS.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

Deadline for copy and payment for our August/September
Issue is July I0, 1997

1930 HILLMAN 14 SALOON. Two litre, 4
cylinder. Restoration started, many spares
including parts books, tool kit and tech.
Information. Space required for another
project. $6,000 ono. Phone (04) 564-4532.
Wgtn.

FORD MODEL A L930 COUPE for
restoration. Nice body in primer, minimal
rust. Engine and gearbox good, brakes bad.
No reg. or WOF, $14,000 ono. Also have
roadster/coupe wide rear guards. $450 pair.
Phone/Fax (06) 377-3R84.

CHEV 1928 REPRODUCTION HEAD
LAMPS, bezels semi-finished aluminium
castings $40/pair. loe Henley. 4/17 Balfour
Rd, Parnell. Phone (09) 377-8647.

THIS STOCK MUST GO. 1930 Fordson
Tractor $300; 1936 l.H.C. Tractor F 12 $300;
1949 Chevrolet no engine or box $200; 1952
Ford 10 no engine $100; 1951 Chevrolet no
gearbox $200; j 95 I Austin A40 Devon $100;
Phase I Vanguard $150; 1954 Armstrong
Siddeley $400; 1961 D.K.W. Auto Union FI2
$200: 1958 Morris Oxford $150; 1952 Ausl.in
A40 Devon $100; 193R Chevrolet $250; 1960
Leyland 15 Runs well $300; 1967 Monis
F.G .K. 30 truck no engine $100; 1936 Bu ick
Series 40 $300; Phase n Vanguard $150;
Phase III Vanguard $250. 1953 Humber 10,
water OHV H80 engine fitted. Goes well
$400. 1951 Morris Oxford side valve engine,
excellent running condition 3 years use aFter
Full recondition, $650. Phone/Fax (06) 342
7713.

RETREADING VINTAGE TYRES, any size,
tread pattern of your choice, long life, prices
reasonable, contact loe Henley. 4/17 Balfour
Rd, Parnell. Phone (09) 377-R647.



WANTED

BIG TREE ITEI'vIS WANTED. Also 1 want a
mirror-with Packard advertising logo and
wooden frame wantcd. Phone Toll Free on
0800 468 15 I.

WIREWHEELS FOR CHRYSLER 75 1929.
7 holes. 70 wire spokes. Also original carbu
rellor and aircleaners for same. Phone Gary
(09) 528-0564 or (025) 992-758.

TRIUMPH 'Yh hp FREE ENGINE MODEL
CIRCA 1911. Any condition but complete,
required by genuine enthusiast. If you have
one gathering dust and would like to see il
take to the road again phone Ross Duncan
(09) 238-9543. & Roose Ave, Pukekohe.

WANTED TO BUY. 26 X 3 Beaded Edgc
motorcycle tyres (700 x 80). New or uscd.
Phonc Gavin Bain (03) 365-5206 (bus.).
(03) 329-9712 (hm.).

INDIAN 1928-31 101. Palts wanted: I am
restoring a 101 Scout and require a front
brake assembly and switch assembly or any
other parts for this model. I have a spare
tank as a swap. Phone collect (04) 476
6279 or write lame. Chambers, 95
Sunshine A ve, Karori, Wellington.

STUDEBAKER 1939 hub caps, any
condition. Contact Alex Davidson, phone
(09) 846-5641. Mem.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please refer
to information in the 'Marketplace' column
regarding costs and word limitations. You
may fax advertisem nts but payment must
follow before the closing date. Please
include original copy with lhe payment.

"VETERAN & VI TAGE" MAGAZINE.
I need mlsslllg issues from Vols
1,2,3,4,19,20,21. Have 100+ to swap. Send
SAE for swap list. P. Noonan, 52 Ruakaka
Beach Rd, Whangarei. Phone (09) 432-8441.
Mem.

WANTED FOLD-FLAT windscreen or stan
chions only. Vintage or 30s design (not MG
or Singer). Even parts may help. Phone
Alastair Mclntosh (03) 213-0323 collect.

FOR 1925 BUICK MASTER 6 TOURER 
MODEL 25/45 X. Two rcar wheels completc,
spokes. felloes, 22" split rims. Set war
rantablc tyres, tubes, rust bands, 600 x 22.
Any body panels from back of drivers seat,
rear doors, tub section, internal rear body
brackets, spare wheel holder, tail light <lnd
bracket, rear bumpers, hood irons or good
patterns to make same. Phone Colin Patterson
(07) 847-9476. Mem.

WANTED ONE OR PAIR OF TORPEDO
SIDELIGHTS. CA V, BROLT. DUCCO elc.
Thcsc have rounded glass. usually scrcwcd in
and come to a point end. May havc rcd glass
jewel in cnd. Two holL basc mounting. Buy or
swap. Phone Alastair Mclntosh (03) 2J 3
0323 collect.

WAJ TED SPEEDO, ANGLE DRIVE and
drive gear to suit English veteran motorcycle
with 26" front wheel. Phonc David Gwynn
(04) 527-711.75.

*****

FLAT CHROME AA BADGE with "New
Zealand" in wings on top for "Wairarapa" or
"N.I." or "North Island". Will pay up to $50
each. Any SIMU early badges with dark blue
centre and white lctrers - especially "SC".
"S", "N", "M". Will Pay $250 plus each for
good badges. Early RAC badges for
Wairarapa, ManawalU. Taranaki or
Canterbury Will pay $125 to $250. Phone
Toll Free on 0800468 151.

...y~.
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NEW 1996/97 100 PAGE CATALOGUE
$8 POST FREE

EARLY STYLE 2 GALLON PETROL CANS
wanted with following nameS: Plume, Big
Tree, Carburine, Diamond, Sun, Crown,
R.O.P., C.O.R., or other unusual can,. Phone
Toll Free on 0800468 151.

CONVEX AA BADGE "NORTH OTAGO"
will pay $75. Convex, flat chrome or square
AA badges "Life Member", "Veteran
Member", "Councillor" or other executive
positions in any province. Phone for price.
Square AA badges for Nelson. South
Canlerbury and Wanganui. Will pay $30 in
good condition. Flat chrome AA badge with
"Otago" in wings on top. Will pay $75. Phone
Toll Free on 0800 468 151.

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland
TEl 09-827-8372. FAX 09-827-8373

WANTED INDIAN POWER PLUS
CLUTCH, front and rear springs and front
guard. Can swap Veteran .lames barrel, 1923
Harley forks and guard 741B parts. Phone
Russell Dale (03) 615-9316. Mem or write
41 A Shaw Street. Temuka.

19 I6 HARLEY MOTORCYCLE pressed
mctal primary chain case "HD" in centre,
tool box of the above, Swaps include pre25
front and side car guards, Excelsior saddle
Scout forks, hand klaxon. 8 Cadenza PI,
Takanini Auckland phone (09) 299-880 I.

WHIPPET 96A CYLINDER HEAD urgently
wanted. I may be able 10 use a model 77 head
if 1 cannot find a good Whippct head. Please
phone Paul Fussey (09) 534-9394 (collect).

WANTED: MUDGUARDS, 21" WHEELS.
splashpans/valance panels, literalure, all
instruments, steering and any running gear for
a 1923 Rolls Royce 20hp Drop Head Coupe.
I would also like to hear from other owncrs.
all letters answered. Dr. E. Burr Nyberg, 36
Nelson Street, S. Plympton, SA 5038,
Australia.

PRE-1940'S BRITISH OR AMERICAN
MOTORCYCLE around 50lkc SV or OHV
restored or not keen purchaser willing to pay
top price for suitable machine. Phone David
(021) 991-669 (wk) or (09) 833-8287 (hill)

CALCOTT Any parts/leads on Calcoll cars.
In particular any info on a gearbox seen
recently at a Chch swapmecl; a chassis sold at
a farm clearance sale in Timaru; a car at a
farm clearance sale in Mahoenui, Sth
Waikato. both some years ago: and a car dis
sembled in the Manawatu/Wairarapa. All
leads enthusiastically followed up! Phone
(06) 753-9404 evenings. Mem.

BADGES WANTED - AA OR RAC OR SIMU.
Purchase or swap. Top prices for good
badges. Phone Toll Free on 0800 468 15 I.

FORD V8 "60" ENGINE 17 STUD (2 or 3
exhaust porl block). The baby V8 filled to
some 37-39 Ford V8 cars as economy mod
els, also filled to speedway midgets during
the 1950's and 60's. Phone Roy Rowe on (07)
847-5648.

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Wanted: Rod Coppin's Chevrolet Engine,
casting #3756519, and fuel Injection out of
Maserati TecMec. Any information or leads,
Please! Loren Lundberg, 15257 N 52nd Ln.
Glendale, AZ 85306, USA. Fax 011 (602)

1912 AUSTIN 10HP. I have started a restora
tion and any help with parts, information, pic
lures of body styles elc. would bc much
appreciated. Please phone Paul Fussey (09)
534-9394 (collect).

MODEL A 1930-31 TOWN SEDAN OR
FORDOR (3 WINDOW). Must be in excel
lent condition. Top dollar paid for lOp car,
anywhere in NZ. Contact Richard phone (09)
625-7910, Fax (09) 620-8427.

4 GOOD 21" SPLIT RIMS FOR 1926
CHEVROLET. Model T rims can be modi
fied to suit. Phone lim Riley (03) 384-4759, 3
Broadleaf Lane, Christchurch 8. Mem.

CHEVROLET 4, 1926-28 PANEL PARTS
any condition. 1929 front guard LHS, Bonnet
RHS panel. contact loe Henley. 4/l7 Balfour
Rd, Parnel!. Phone (09) 377-8674.

I
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SWAP
MEETS

AND
:RALLIES

VETERAN RUN
Wellington to Auckland

To Celebrate the Arrival of The First Car in
New Zealand

February 2211d - 28th 1998
Tour Organizer B. Birchall

17 Gill Crescent, Blockhouse Bay, Auckland 7

Phone (09) 626-5878

ATeYlV"da~e! ATeYlV"UJIder CO"'F"e.P"'F"e~ne

lI1IIfJllIII' a.n..d S"IlIrap:n1ee-t

Huge indoor venue. No weather worries. Plenty of parking

Saturday 28 June 9.30 am. Corner Portsmouth Or & Strathallan St
Cars and parts for sale. Trade and Club displays. Hot food and drink

Enquiries: Kevin, 03488 1867 or Oenis, 03476 2923 (phone/fax)

~:!!~~~J!~Xn~g1Yi~iC~~!!:;S~
September 3-24th 1997

21 Days escorted tour, (all accommodation, travel, departure taxes,
sightseeing etc, are included, costs: NZ$ 4799pp share twin ex Auck
Los Angeles 2 nights including Universal studio day tour, San Francisco 2 nights Chinatown,

Fishennans Whalf, Hershey 5 nights Swap meet, Washington 3 nights Smithsonian

Institute, White House, Orlando 3 nights Disney World & Kennedy Space Centre (Cape

Canaveral), New Orleans 2 nights Jazz River Cruise, Bourbon Street, Las Vegas 2 nights

Top Shows

BE EARLY Limited Bookings

I
I.

Organised by "TRAVEL FOR LESS" Ph 04 4999930 Fax 4999770
(1;AANZ Bonded Travel Agent)

If you require further information on this tour, the pre tour to the Canadian Rockies
and the Wetaskin Motor Museum etc, please forward to coupon to:

TRAVEL FOR LESS, PO Box 30198, Wellington

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Special arrange
ments will be
made to ship
home cars or
parts.
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SWAP MEET
THE 17TH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

,

-

~
ROTORUA
BRANCH ..1

At the Rotorua Racecourse on SUNIDAY JUly
This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,

hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

Selling 7am till 3pm
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbray

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $6 - all others $4 per adult.
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

MANAWATU BRANCH
25th Anniversary

MID-WINTER
NIGHT TRIAL

FOR ENTRY FORMS

Contact:

Trev Hardy
(06) 323 4040 (Evenings)

21 June 1997

[ HARLEY-DAVIDSON

In winning the 100·mile Ascot Championship Race,
January 4th. in 77 minutes 423·5 seconds, and the 50·mile Ascot
Championship, January 11th, Otto Wall«r coined new
WORLD'S RECORDS for these distances On a one· mile traci<.

On the Ascot Course. it was first, second, third, fourth
and fifth, in the big, 200·mile grind. June 22nd; '·2 on No,'ember
30th, and again, 1·2·3-4 on January 4th, and still again '-2 in the
50·mile event on January 11 th-the fourth consecutive big victory
on the same course.

Ibr~. last four years, in practically all of the big. gru,l.

I ling. long dIStance contests: contests that required the
maximum of sustained speed and power and en..

__: dUl'ance, the Harley·Davi(l:~O[l has proven the con-
sistent victor.

HAHLEY.DAVIDSON5 romped away with the 50· mile Ascot
Championship Race, January 11th, Olto Walker winning the
race hands down, in 37 minuteS 47 3·5 seconds. Ludlow won
second. Parkhurst fourth, Hepburn fifth: all Harley-Davidson
riders.

These performances are merely the natural sequence to Harley·DavidsoD design, materials and workmanship.i



Auckland Peter Crowther

Ashburton David Oakley

Canterbury Grant Hitchings

Although acting independently the
Section is very definitely still under the
control of the Branch Committee and
directly responsible to it for its actions.

Bany Stevens is the present Section
Chairman with the holder of fiscal
envelopes Barry Townsend. It ran the 12th
Annual M/C Rally in Christchurch very
'~"/'o,... =C'c,f'"ll., h .... h ...... ,".~ •• r' ...... I"' ........ "'" ........ """'1-.. ................ +:

Canterbury Branch was formed in 1956.
At this time there were few active motorcy
clists and those that there were did not gain
ready acceptance at Club events, the fami
ly in the touring car having little in com
mon with the lone, independent rider.

However there was still enough interest
at Branch level to warrant staging National
Motorcycle Rallies. The first of these was
centred in Masterton and organised by
Wellington Branch in 1967.

The 3rd National Rally was to be hosted
by Canterbury in 1973 and from the outset
it was accepted that its organizing and
financing would be the responsibility of the
Branch motorcycle members themselves.
From these a special organizing committee
was chosen to run the event, and through
raffles and other means the necessary
finance was raised.

The Rally Committee Chairman was
Bob Scott with Treasurer Clynt Inns and
Organiser/Secretary Harry Wear.

By all accounts the Rally was successful
even producing a healthy surplus of funds
afterwards which led to the obvious deci
sion by the motorcyclists to retain this 'spe
cial' committee and with the extra monies,
use it to organise and look after their spe
cial interests.

This was done and the first Chairman of
the newly formed 'Motorcycle Section'
committee was Bob Scatt.

pletion, it will be good to see him out again.
GalTy Moore's Austin 7 block has been
"fettled" by Ross and once it is running
Garry hopes to get back onto his Chrysler
Special. Lindsay Wogan has decided that it
is time for a change of direction and is
putting both his CAE Special and his R60/5
BMW Motorcycle on the market. Jim
Riley's Talbot is having its new body
skinned by Malcolm Cameron who, busy
boy that he is. is also doing bodywork on
Bruce Robson's 30/98 Vauxhall. or
"Project Poverty" as Bruce calls it'

Till next time - Safe Motoring.

Five Douglas Motorcyclists on Canterbury
Branch Annual Motorcycle rail.". Left 10 Right
Pat Dolan 1931-350. Pat TholllllS 1926 E. w..
Barry lones I930-L3, Grant Hitchings 1923
TS., lohn White 1927 E. W.

The infamous Inter-Tribal Cricket
match between Canterbury and BP was (for
once) a resounding victory for Banks
Peninsula. Andrew Renwick being Man of
the Match with 3 wickets for 6 runs and 35
runs not out! Hurrah for us!

Our Annual Motorcycle Rally on 23
March, took riders over the Port Hills then
out via Coes Ford to "Hadstock" where
John Chamberlain showed Members round
the I00 plus cars in his late fathers collec
tion. Mike Crehans ex Ross Haynes Model
18 Norton sounded particularly healthy
while Jack Newells and Gavin Bain's
Scotts' turned petrol and oil into a "Blue
Noise".

Branch vehicles have also participated
in expeditions to Nelson, the Sounds and
Westland with much hilarity in the
inevitable legend spinning.

Coming events include a Standing
Quarter Mile and Flying Kilometre on the
South Eyre Road in May, and The Balcairn
Sporting Trial on June 15th, aimed at those
for whom Irishman's was not enough!!

Gossip:- Great to see Bob Scott at our
last Noggin after his spell in hospital. He
says he is getting better everyday. Clynt
Inns, not content with a Sunbeam and a
Delage has acquired an Alvis 12/50 kitset
and is right into it. The man is just a
dynamo!

Mass Exodus of Pidgeons: Hamish, of
that ilk, is off to teach English in Japan.
While Michael, Louise and Baby are head
ed to England for a campervan tour of
Europe plus rental car trip round Ireland.

Tim Palmer has gone for comfort and
reliability and acquired a 195 I BSA 650cc
twin R()~~ H"vnp~' All~tin 7 .<;;;npri"i "ncl

Banks Peninsula Ivor MacVelo

Rally took place in April. Forty seven
entrants took part. The run took the entrants
from the city west to Parakai for lunch, and
back through Riverhead to end up at the
Clubrooms. Afternoon tea was served in
the new shed. The overall winners of the
rally were Val and Des Harvey of Waikato
in their 1936 Ford V8 Coupe.

Ten Auckland motorcyclists attended
the Napierrraupo Mail Run. One of those
who took part was Pat Wood, who is 80+
and just a few weeks previously had a heart
operation. They sure are a tough lot these
motorcyclists. Well done Pat.

Eighteen Auckland vehicles attended an
excellent North Island Easter Rally at
Hastings. Congratulations to the Hawkes
Bay Branch for a great weekend. The
Auckland team of Paul and Carol Fussey,
John and Shirley Foot. and Owen and June
Haywood won the Maxwell Team Trophy.
Well done team.

On the way home from the Easter Rally
six of the Auckland entrants decided to go
via Gisborne and over the Motu Hill to
Opotiki. The Motu Hill Road is only 48
kilometres from Matawai to Opotiki but it
took over two and a half hours to cover the
winding, hilly loose metal one way road.
What greal driving and was thoroughly
enjoyed by those who took part. Vintage
motoring at its best.

VCC Branch
Reports

IDLE
TORQUE

Please confine your nmional reports to
approximately 200 words!

The new building for housing the
Branch vehicles is now completed and the
Renault Charabanc looks great in its new
home.

It was excellent to see a large turn out of
members attending a working bee to put
the Club gounds back into shape after the
building project.

The Annual Rear Wheel Brake Rally
was plotted by Norm and Pat Dewhurst.
Another very good run that took the vehi
cles from Manurewa to Rangiriri.

The commercial section held their 20th
Annual Camp Out. This year's event was
held at "Iron Park", Helensville. Thirty-two
entrants took part. Although the weather
was not great it did not dampen the enthu-
<:.1;:\ <: 1n

Ashburton was well represented at the
Easter Rally at Invercargill. branch mem
bers coming home with their fair share of
the trophies. All agreed it was well worth
while making the trip to South land. Tom
Pethick's Austin 8 internally haemorrhaged
but a new heud gasket was found in the
parts shed, so the problem was easily
solved thanks to the usual southern hospi
tality.

We were represented at Canterbury's
annual Moped rally by yours truly with my
trusty Solex, however the day ended in the
ignominy of a breakdown followed by tmv
el in the backup trailer. One Philistine was
heard to remark that the Solex was in its
element on the trailer. They have no appre
ciation of the finer things of life, these
Swamp-dwellers! (But they do run a good
moped rally).

Ernie Ludeman is well on the way to
finishing his Bedford van, a most unusual
vehicle. we look forward to having it along
to our events, and I am told Rob and Diane
Ross's Curved Dash Oldsmobile is ready to
make an appearance!
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car owners have now bought into 'bikes
(and vice versa) the membership number is
largely indeterminate.

It usually tries to arrange a run each
month with its two main mllies being the
Girder Rally to Akaroa held in the Spring
and its Annual Rally ,It the beginning of the
year.

Our Annual Motorcycle Rally this year
was held early in March and started just
North of Christchurch heading via various
devious routes to a large sports ground at
Rangiora where the field tests were held.
94 'Bikes were entered which was the
largest number we have had for this event.
Of these 13 were Vintage with 7 Veteran
machines. BSA at 21 were the most com
mon with the J2 Triumphs the second most
popular make.

A catered meal and the prizegiving were
held at Branch HQ on the Saturday night
and a very successful weekend concluded
with a barbecue lunch on the Sunday for
members and friends.

The top Veteran was the 1914 BSA of
Gary Pritchard with the 1927 Harley of
Tom Smith the top Vintage machine. The
PV prize went to the 1942 BSA of Alan
Davies with Earl Nunn taking away the
PWV trophy with his 1960 Triumph.
Vintage Concours was won by Grant
Hitchings with his 1923 Douglas.

The 20th Branch Commercial Rally
went ahead at the end of March. Even
though the weather was far from perfect the
27 vehicles that did brave the elements
consituted a record turnout for this event.
The mlly headed west to Russells Flat
where participants were fortunale 10 have
the use of a wool shed for the lunch stop
before returning via Sheffield. The day
concluded with a meal and social evening
back al Branch HQ. Overall RaJly winner
was Annette and Wayne Wooley with the
field tests being won by Grace and Jim
Stevens.

At the end of April the Branch ran its
PV PWV and P60V Rally. Of the 87
entrants, 11 were P60V. 37 PWV and 39
PV. Unfortunately the atrocious weather on
the day caused the organisers Gay
Goodman and Tony Becker to waive the
field tests. The rally headed to North
Canterbury stopping for lunch at the
Hawarden Hall. The overaJl rally winner
was Ron Percy driving his 1935 Austin
with Russel Eastwood winning the overaJl
Concours Award.

Eastern Bay or Plenty Don Ashley

The two months from mid February fea
tured visits from two of our neighbouring
branches, Taupo in February and Waikato
who called on their way to the Easter Rally
in Hastings. The highlight for us must be
the two days when we hosted Malcolm and
his Club Captain's Tour. Finally the ApJil
local run which deviated from the norm by
having a treasure hunt. Unfortunately our
Lady Chairman, Lorolei, was away and not
able to share it with us.

Taupo's visit began with an unfortunate
choice of restaurants that not only charged
like wounded bulls but took their booze off

waiting to have a noggin, natter and supper.
Next day John had set a simple local run
which ended with Tallpo "out gunning" us.
We wiJl probably have our revenge when
we return there next year.

Some of us met the North Island Club
Captain's Tour at Taupo. Others met them
at the Anawhenua Dam and led them down
to Awakeri for an evening meal. Next day
John Bayly was having bother with his
Skoda and Bert Watchorn stayed home to
get John mobile again. The sick car did get
back to Matamata where John and Jean
picked up their modern to continue the
tour. This was the day when we led the tour
to Matawai and back down the notorious
Old Motu Road to a delicious fish meal
barbecued by Malcolm to a "secret" recipe.

Aprils local run. a Treasure Hunt, was
something different and simple. The only
difference from the usual was that you had
to find each treasure chest in which were
the instructions and examples of what to
bring home. The reaction from a good turn
out was positive even though an old lady
was about 10 take our box of screws home.

Gore Ivan van de Water

An excellcnt number of vehicles and
members turned out for our Frank Robson
Memorial Run that took a tour over the
Diamond Peak Road, Kiawera and across
to West Otago via Tapanui and returning to
Gore after a break at Waikaka. Winner of
this event was Jack Davidson in his Ford
V8 Truck.

Austineers from around the country cel
ebrating 75 years of Austins on a nation
wide tour were hosted by the club in March
for a barbecue tea and a natter. it was good
to see the variety of cars with 25 vehicles
and 50 people on this enjoyable tour.

Twelve of our members took part in the
Southland RaJly, a big event. In fine weath
er on an extensive tour of Ihe area, all those
attending reported a great day out.

Our swap meet W<lS held in April on
another good day. This event is getting bet
ter all the time and with good organisation
from the Parts Department team that run it.
a wide variety is available to prospective
buyers. One lot that attracted a lot of atten
tion was the large tables of parts gathered
from a farm at Mandeville. Many early
Chevrolct parts, even a Harley-Davidson
gearbox amongst bits and pieces. The swap
meet had for sale such diverse items as an
AP6 Valiant in good order, Ihrough to a
boat winch and firewood.

Otago PV and PWV club visited on a
cold Anzac day for a lunch stop enroute to
their destination further south, Invercargill.
Over the long weekend in less than ideal
weather conditions, all seemed to be enjoy
ing themselves, those with heaters possibly
a bit more than those without.

Good to see Jim Haydons 1954
Matchless Twin out and about, looking and
sounding great. Jim wears a full face hel
met so we can't see him grinning as he
roars around.

Last issue 1 mentioned John and Mary
Tremaines purchase of a Model A Phaeton,
which is now joined by a 1929 Model A

ed breath for the next purchase for the next
issue! Great to see such enthusiasm and
good vehicles coming into the club.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

On Sunday 15th February 130 Japanese
students arrived at the clubrooms. There
were enough vehicles to take about half of
the students on a Sh0l1 tour while the
remainder paid attention while the work
ings of the VCC were explained to them.
The interpreter was with the group for the
fourth time and was able to pass informa
tion on to these budding motor mechanics.
After the run the students showed their
appreciation by presenting T-shirts etc. to
the club.

On Sunday 16th March a large turnout
of members and vehicles attended an air
show held at Napier Airport. The display of
vintage and modern aircraft both static and
operational made the event worthwhile. It
was just a shame the wind was so strong,
but we don'l have much say in that,
although we would like to.

The event of the year which has had so
much planning and time put into has come
and gone. Some 167 cars and crew con
verged on Hastings for the North Island
Easter Rally. Good weather and roads
made for a great day's mOloring on
Saturday, followed by a Gymkhana and
Motorshow on the Sunday. Yours truly
turned up on Sunday on my newly acquired
Ransomes oHP Traction Engine. The
organisers of the Gymkhana were a bit
apprehensive when they thought I wanted
10 take part but the kids loved it. No doubt
a comprehensive article will be following
so not much more to say other than thanks
to all entrants for coming to Hawkes Bay.
On behalf of the all the organisers and mar
shalls we trust you had a good time. Till
next time.

Horowhenua Ajay

After years of talking about it our first
swapmeet was held in early April at Levin
Racecourse. A great success for buyers and
sellers. A scatter rally for the annual "Ted
Green" Motorcycle Rally kept the entrants
and organisers alike on their toes and a
touring weekend away to Porangahau
Beach for a dozen or so vehicles was a big
hit. Several members are working on cars
with family connections.

A 1922 Dodge 4 was used by Collis
Blakes wife's family for many years. Collis
is now re-uniting the rear half of the body
(delicately removed with an axe) long ago,
with the rest of the car. It took very little
time to coax the engine into life which pro
vided a big boost of enthusiasm. Ever the
car dealer, Peter Rangi has put his 1939
Ford Coupe on the market and is tidying up
a 1927 4 door Dodge 6 acquired from his
mothers brother. The intention is to do the
mechanical and leave the rest in "as is"
condition, perfect transport for back COllll

try touring. Watch out Herb Fox! Another
couple of months should see the attractive
1923 Fiat 50ls spirited out of Oz by the
Joneses on the road. Safe motoring.
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Manawatu Dallas Denby

It is with great sadness that many mem
bers throughout New Zealand learned of
MaI'ion Locke's untimely death just before
Easter. Her bright personality and ready
smile will be missed by all who knew her.
Sympathy is extended to Des and family.

February 22nd, lOcal's were on show at
the Whakaronga School and Districts 120th
Jubilee. The cars were on display at
10.30am but sadly, the public did not arrive
until much later when the drivers and cars
were ready to leave.

Participants in cars with hoods and
windscreens were the wise ones at the Rex
Porter Memorial Rally in the Wairan1IJa on
the 8th March. During the afternoon run the
rain really set in making driving difficult.
however Stan Corlett of Manawatu in the
1909 Metz, with no hood or windscreen,
won the Veteran section.

At the AGM on the 19th March, Dennis
Milne was elected Chairman of the branch.

On the 6th April 20 cars turned out for a
static display at Milson Airport for the 50th
Jubilee of NAC. Sadly the weather condi
tions were atrocious during the afternoon
and some of the displays had to be curtailed
or cancelled.

Sunday 20th April was a very busy day
for our branch. The 21 st Annual Bulls Run
attracted 57 entries, several from Levin and
Wanganui branches. A gentle run for
approximately 30 miles and a lavish after
noon tea at Gladys and Len Haycocks
home. As usual it was a beautiful day even
though cold. Also on the 20th was the
Brightwater Rest Homes fundraising "Have
a Ride Day" at the csplanade. Volunteers
gave rides to the public in an assortment of
vehicles. A small number of branch mem
bers attended including Chairman Dennis
Milne, who ran his Austin 12/4 from lOam
to 4pm with only a 10 minutes break for
lunch. Dcnnis estimated that he took 110
loads, 53 miles around the esplanade and
carried 660 people. A wonderful effort.

Take care.

Marlborough Paul Kendrick

The local branch, was invited to the
Easter Warbirds meeting at Omaka, near
Blenheim, this was the inaugural air display
of Warbirds type aircraft, held alternative
years to the Warbirds over Wanaka.

The highpoint, apart from rides in some
of the planes for $1000 per half-hour, was
the first public outing of the Veteran Brush
belonging to Tris and Helen Winstanley.
The Brush is now motoring well after an
earlier major engine upheaval.

The Branch's annual bus trip to
Winchester Swapmeet was well patronised
by locals, and fellow Wellington members.

Easter also saw a local contingent head
to Southland for the Easter Rally, via the
West Coast. Problems with the Holdaway
Talbot near Haast, saw hurried arrange
ments for Talbot to be rescued and returned
to Blenheim, while Peter and Mag carried
on to enjoy the Rally. The Landen-Lanes
Chrysler never missed a beat, completing
the trip with ease.

put on the leather, and enjoy that open crisp
motoring, with a motorcycle contingent
heading for Portage in the outer Sounds,
and some vintage types preparing for the
annual pilgrimage to Irishman Creek.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Around ten vehicles from Whangarei
and Dargaville joined Wellsford members
at the Izard Irwin factory open day in
Wellsford. Our cars were on display with
others from various clubs and other groups.
The factory employs 250 people and makes
saw blades which are exported around the
world. Guided tours of the factory proved
to be very popular and very interesting as
too did the craft and tlea market stalls out
side. Hands up all those who spotted the
speed camera disguised as a Toitoi bush on
the Raukaka straights on the way home!

We had a pathetic turnout for our
branch's 35th Birthday Rally, six pre I960s
and a modern. Paddy and Eleanor Holt
made an excellent job of selling the rally, a
little bit of everything. Halfway through we
visited Maunu Springs Farm where Max
took us on a walk to view one of several
springs which feed Whangarei's water sys
tem. Hundreds of gallons of cold clear
water gushes up out of the ground to disap
pear down a man-made tunnel having never
seen sunlight for who knows how long?

The rally was won by Ray and Shirley
Scampton in their 1939 Chevrolet Coupe
with Martin and Sue Salter, 1954 Citroen
Light 15, second and third equal Gerald and
Lorraine Ward, 1924 Maxwell and Peter
Noonan, 1930 Humber Snipe. Great to see
Peter out in this very clegant lady on her
first run with us.

Our Chairman, Peter Apeldoorn, now
has his 1930 Chrysler on the road looking
resplendent in its two tone blue/grey livery.
Peter and three other members and famil ies
recently attended the North Island Easter
Rally in Hawkes Bay.

Several of our members attended the
Model A Rally in Nelson on the same
weekend. The Clancey family being most
successful with their 1928 Roadster,
although perhaps their biggest trophy was
having Mum back after a long stay in hos
pital.

Batten those hoods down - winter's
coming.

North Otago Gerald Lynch-Blosse

What a great success the 'All British
Day' was - now firmly established as an
annual event.

The day started with appalling weather
which obviously put many potential starters
off, and we do appreciate the effort of those
that left home early, despite the weather.
However, by 11.30 the rain had stopped
and the sun was shining and we had a won
derful turn-out, 106 cars and 22 motorcy
cles.

Several activities had been organised 
model railway, war gaming, vintage car
film. The Sunday market with over 30 stalls
and the special feature of the day which
was the Jaguar display. The day's winners

Jaguar: (E-Type) R. Jenkins, Timaru. Best
Motorcycle: L. Warol, Oamaru (BSA).
Organiser's choice: 1. Rodger. Dunedin
(Morris Minor). Other events: congratula
tions to Ray Wilson, Oamarll, for winning
best 'Iowlight' at the recent Nelson
Convention of the Morris Minor Club.

Rotorua Doug Green

Well on a sad note John Goddard trophy
winner for his Model A delivery Barrie
Binnie passed away after a long illness.
Barrie won best commercial at the All Ford
Day and managed to go to the truck show in
Hamilton with his 1949 Bonus that he had
not long finished to perfect condition. A
great man and a good mate to many of our
branch members'.

Barrie went to his final resting place on
the deck of his Ford Bonus Truck with a
cavalcade of twenty vintage cars. The wake
was held at our Clubrooms.

Also we lost another great member who
suffered a heart attack. Evan Jordon who
owned a very nice Jewett Tourer and
always enjoyed a rally, even more so if he
took a wrong turning and had to fight his
way back on course. Evan was a policeman
for many years and had served the last NZ
Police Contingent attached to the United
Nations in Cyprus from January 1967. A
great person who enjoyed life to the full.
Evan and I had a lot of fun working out the
problem's with his Jewet!. He kept thinking
it has fuel problems and a gallon of gas
would fix it but after investigation found it
was out of gas altogether and a gallon just
got him out of trouble. We had a laugh
about that and a dozen more laughs from
other silly things that you get with Vintage
motoring.
We will greatly miss both Barrie and Evan.

Our club swapmeet will be on Sunday
13th July this year mark it on your calen
dar. The change is due to the jockey's hav
ing tight jockey's as it makes them a bit bad
tempered and don't want us there on a
Saturday again so Sunday it is.

A new car has joined our branch. It is
another Ford Model A Delivery Van of
Birnie Tronnel's which needs a bit of a fix
up but won't be long before it is out and
about.

Also new member's Gleny's and Mac
Broad have a mint little A30 called Yum
Yum as Mac has restored it back from the
general pile the average restorer buys.

Well winter's here and it's time for your
pre-rally season maintenance etc.

Here's to trouble free motoring.

Southland Bruce Millar

Well the 'big' one, the South Island
Easter Rally, is over (ancl will be reported
in the next issue.) We think it was a great
success and we appreciated the support
entrants from all over the Island gave us by
their attendance.

Following closely on the Easter Rally
was the Arrowtown Festival weekend
which many Southlanders attend. Another
good weekend hosted by Alma and Noel
Steveson and the Central Otago Branch.

....... ,. ~ .



MOTORI G THE
OLD-FASHIONED WAY

ouncing across a grass track on
a cool Sunday morning, with the
wind whistling through an open
car may not be everyone's idea

of bliss.
For the owners of vintage vehicles who

joined the AshbUl10n Branch Vintage Car
Club's annual rally though, the overnight
rain had at least cured one problem - there
was no dust - and cool temperatures were
far more comfortable.

More than 70 vehicles from throughout
Canterbury joined the annual run.

A tour of the club's grounds in Maronan
Road shortly before the first car left was
enlightening for this novice in the world of
mechanical masterpieces from the past.

Snippets of conversation seemed to be in
another language but eventually r realised
people were talking about parts for their
cars, motorcycles or trucks.

Only a small number of vehicles entered
the concours d'elegance - the section
where looks and fine details are important.

Judges Rob Ross and Les Bennett cast
critical eyes over the paintwork, restored
woodwork and upholstery, even going down
nn thp;r VnppCi:. tn lnok: nndp-;T.:np-.!ltb Tbe~

were awarding points for the craftsmanship
and closeness to the original, and were par
ticularly picky. They had to be, for there was
little to separate the immaculate vehicles
presented, and they had to find a winner.

Entrants had a choice of two routes for
the first part of the rally. One was contined
to sealed roads. The other, longer route was
more testing, for it included two grass
tracks, shingle roads and the odd soft patch.

Vintage car owners seem to fall into two
categories - the ones who aspire to
immaculate cars and protect their gleaming
paint-work from things like stone chips and
rain, and the others who want to enjoy their
vehicle by driving it almost anywhere.

David and Margaret Banks definitely fall
into the second category. They are keen
rally participants, often travelling to other
districts for their hobby.

This year, they took pity on their extra
passenger and brought their 1928 Plymouth
touring car to the rally. They had even put
the hood up for my benefit, but did not add
the windows.

Without me, they probably would have
brought their other vehicle, a 1932
lL'l11.y.h.!l11 :R..OTnne,:v dra~b~ti C-lll10P- wbit:!b

Above: John and Dianne Reid, of Geraldine,
were looking for help after they got Ethel, their
1952 Ford Prefect stuck.

is a two-seater with a small-dicky seat.
The Vauxhall is rare. It is believed to be

the only one in New Zealand and inquiries
are continuing to try and establish how
many are left in the world. It motors at
about 60 miles an hour with little trouble.
The Plymouth is more comfortable at
45mph, but even that feels fast when the
wind is blowing.

It seems vintage vehicles become a pas
sion. Almost everyone I met had more than
one in various stages of condition.

The instructions were clear; the five
questions more difficult; and as for the
objects to find at silent checkpoints - a
rusty wheel and a radiator sU1Tound.

Participants nominated an average speed
for their vehicle and were penalised if their
alTival time did not correlate. David, as dri
ver for this session, miscalculated some
where and being 18 minutes early at the
final checkpoint at Mt Somers did not help
our chances of winning a trophy.

The afternoon rally was a relatively new
."""''''' .. no co,.,,,,tt,,,,,,, ... "''111'1'



Entrants were issued with a map, a ques
tion sheet with map references and a score
sheet. The task was to plot each grid refer
ence on the map then, setting a route. drive
to as many of the points as possible,
answering questions relating to them.

Answering the question correctly proved
you had found the correct place.

Planning was important. We had to
decide whether we went for the high point
places, which were further away, or whether
we opted for more places which were clos
er, but which were worth fewer points.

We had just 90 minutes to complete the
rally. For every minute we were late, we
would lose 10 points.

In the end we decided a trip to Lake
Heron was oul. The car could not travel fast
enough to make it there and back in time.
Instead we opted for points in and around
Mt Somers, Staveley and Alford Forest.

Time was important but Margaret got a
gentle reminder of the car's capabilities as
she nudged the Plymouth to over 50mph.
David, as the passenger and navigator,
without a word, gently tapped the speedo.

Initiative played its part too, aided by
modern technology and local knowledge. A
mobile telephone call to a friend, answered
one of the questions without the need to
travel out to the Lincoln Hills property.
Well, we had been past the letterbox earlier
in the day and we might have remembered
the number on it.

Local knowledge came to the fore when
we took a privatc road and saved valuable
time. The competjtor behind us was not
game to follow Margaret's lead and tag
along, though.

In the end, it counted for little. We still
didn't win the scatter rally prize, but did
manage to come in second. We weren't the
only ones using mobile phones either!

Prizes for the day included trophies and
certificates for individual classes, according
to the age and type of the vehicle. Veteran
vehicles were manufactured before 1919.
vintage before 1932, post vintage before
1946 and post war before 1961. Another
class has been added, post 1960, for vehi
cles become eligible as soon as they reach
their 30th birthday. (Somehow I don't think
the imported Japanese vehicles of today
will ever look as quaint or elegant as
today's vintage models).

The hard luck prize for the day went to
Tony Haycock, of Christchurch. He set out
for the rally in a 1930 Dmant. About
Dunsilndel the water pump seized but his
determination was such that he nursed the
vehicle back to his home and picked up his
'spare' vehicle, a Peugeot.

On the second trip, he threw a tyre and
then got a puncture, but he made it to the
grounds to register and collect instructions
before leaving well after everyone else.

At one point, before his tribulations
came to light, two other entrants were vying
for the prize after wiring caught fire.

r thought the couple who got their 1952
Ford Prefect stuck in a stream may have
quaJjfied, but that was probably not bad luck.

The Ashburton club has 107 members,
90 per cent of whom own vehicles. Many
own more than one, and joke that their
hohhv hf\S comp. close to Cllllsino f\ etivort~p.

Restoration is not cheap, but vehicles
can be purchased alreauy restored. Most
enthusiasts seem to be able to keep their
vehicles running themselves. Others even
manufacture parts or tackle upholstery.

Many enthusiasts seem to have been
involved in motor sport at some stage of
their lives or hilve a fascination for a partic
ular vehicle, be it motorcycles, mopeds,
cars or trucks.

Whatever the cost or fnrstration, vintage
vehicles look set to retain their popularity.

Reprillted with the permission of the
AshburtOIl Guardian.

Above: Eig}l1y-year-old Tom Pelhick, of
Ashburlon. is ,1'lil/ riding his 1')37 Royal En/if·1d
mOloro'cle on rallies.
Below:' A .Iplil rim aJ Ihe end of Ihe day meal/l
Terrv Meadows had 10 change Ihe rear lyre on
his Pll'mowh befvre he could reWrtl IV

Christdlllrch.
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Continuedfrom page 48
the girls do the driving and answer the
questions and the boys butter the scones,
didn't attract many entrants but was a good
afternoon. It was won by Carol McGarry
and May Eunson in their 1938 OX
Vauxhall. The afternoon featured a run to
Thornbury to see Win Saxton's tractor col
lection and his motoring memorabilia, a
china painting demonstration by Valmai
Officer, and a local potter, Heather Munro,
before scones and jam at the clubrooms.

At the time of going to print former
Branch Captain, Arthur Kent, is putting the
final touches on another "stay away tour"
for which he has a good reputation. This
one is a three day tour into and around
some of the back roads in Central Otago.
These are great tours and can be done rela
tively cheaply by using camping grounds
and the local hostelry in each village. There
are quite a few high roads to be climbed so
I hope to have details of the tour in the next
issue.

Till then safe motoring.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

Our Mid-Island Rally was held early
March with a good line-up of vehicles both
local and from north and south. The run
started with a tour of TimalU while trying
to maintain an average speed of 19 mph.
On leaving the city speeds increased to
nominated averages and proceeded through
the net-work of roads around the airport
area to the afternoon tea stop at the Steam
Traction Engine Club.

After a cuppa and a look around, the run
proceeded via the rolling country west of
Timaru to Cave, where a stop was made to
visit the Cave Memorial Church. The final
lap continued over gravel roads through the
Cannington Scenic Reserve and home via
the Pareora Gorge.

Refreshments, presentation of prizes
and a social evening completed a most
enjoyable day.

Mystery Run was once again organised
by Joan and Russell Paul, was a run to
Oamaru by side roads, (very little SH I). On
reaching the destination there was a short
trip by vintage train, provided by thc Otago
Steam Trust, to Friendly Bay for a picnic
lunch.

Over Easter a Vintage Motor and Rail
show as held at the Pleasant Point Museum
with many members' cars of all ages on
display, not to mention other interesting
exhibits such as the Ford T railcar, vintage
movies and train I;des etc.

Winchester Swapmeet in April was once
again a great success with good weather
and many bargains had by all.

'South Otago Bill Cross

Club Captain Neville King, after two
attempts to organise a Branch outing, final
ly beat the weather and the event took place
on Sunday February 23rd.

The nine vintage vehicles among the
large turnout of members were: Barry and
Lorraine Delaney (1936 Austin), Betty and
John Souness (1955 Citroen), Boyd Hunter
(1956 Chevrolet truck), Margaret and
A nall~ K ~tr.n (I 0')0 np~r.tr.I Nr.p1 Wi Ilptt~

McDonald (1955 Ford Zephyr Mark I),
Colin Bal'clay (1947 Ford V8), Percy
Burrows (1928 Plymouth), Margaret and
Robin McCall (j 936 Plymouth).

Noel Willetts, of Model T fame, was out
in his newly acquired Model A, while
Wilma McDonald was proudly in charge of
her new Ford Zephyr. Husband lan, in the
process of restoring a 1929 Triumph
motorcycle, says that Wilma's purchase of
the Zephyr has probably set his motorcycle
restoration back a little bit!

The outing left the Balclutha Clubrooms
at 1.30pm and headed for Boyd Hunter's
farm at Pukepito, where Boyd had on dis-

Wilma's Zephyr.

play his collection of Chevrolet vehicles.
After giving a brief history of the Chevs a
walk around the Hunter Homestead Garden
was enjoyed. Afternoon tea was taken at
Greenfield on the way to Kuriwao to see
the progress on Joan and Brian Pearce's
1912 Sunbeam car (Brian and Joan are well
known raJlyists in their 1911 Sunbeam).
The ladies were taken on a tour of Joan's
woodland garden.

At the March Branch meeting a notice
of motion allowing the Branch to proceed
with extensions of a parts shed/workshop/
library was put before the members and
passed.

Stuart Milne reported on a very success
ful Swapmeet on the 16th March despite a
day of inclement weather, attendance and
takings up on the previous year.

At the same meeting Peter Thomas and
John Deterling (of Canada) gave an infor
mative history and product description of
the Snap On tool company, ably assisted by
a good programme of screen slides.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

The North Island Club Captains Tour
was attended by four Taranaki members.
They were Des and Colleen Moore (1938
Buick), Bruce and Ruth Simkin (1930
Essex), Brian Morris (1938 Vauxhall OX),
and Des and Phylis Cornwall in a 1958
Jaguar 2.4. When the cars left Opunake it
was pouring with rain and the weather
seemed to follow them all the way up to
Taupo. It was a non competitive event so
those taking part were able to stop when
something of interest caught their eye.

Twenty-seven cars took part in the Run
and also joined the "Taupo Lake Run". The
tour finished at Taihape on the 15th March
and on behalf of the entrants from Taranaki
a big thank you to Malcolm Lind the North
Island Club Captain for an excellent effort
in organising the tour.

Inn Rlp~klpv h,,~ nllrrh,,<pr! ~ IO'V;

Chevrolet 4 door sedan. We have just had
Mark and Noelene Soubel' join our club
and they have a 1956 Coupe De Ville
CadiJlac a very rare car here in Taranaki.

A Kiwi Meander around the Historic
sites of Okaiawa, near Hawera, was put
together by our member Bryan Morris. The
route along with the history of various
locations we passed finished at the newly
completed Dairyland Kiwi Visitors Centre.
Well what a huge hit and what an asset for
South Taranaki. We really were quite taken
with the amount of thought that has gone
into this centre and really recommend that
you visit next time you come to Taranaki.
You can not miss the location as you will
see a very large size model of a friesian
cow outside to welcome you. The revolv
ing restaurant with the simulated tanker trip
stand out and is quite unique. This history
of farming is well documented and covers
the development of dairying in the
Taranaki area.

Steve and Veronica OliveI' attended the
Model T Ford Club of NZ National Rally at
Waipukurau and were lucky to win the 1st
Black plaque in their 1919 Ford Model T
Tourer. Also Alaric and Alene Wilson
attended in their 1924 Ford T Tourer.

Our Clubrooms are sporting a new coat
of paint and there have been a lot of work
ing bees held to get this project finished.

Stop Press: Our Annual Maunga-Moana
Rally has now been IUn over Anzac week
end and here are the results. First overall
and winner of the "Castle" Cup was Alan
and Aileen Roberts from Auckland driving
a 1939 Pontiac. The first Taranaki Branch
entrant was Shaun and Joanne Wicks win
ner of the pre-1932 Gordon Wicks Trophy
and The Bowman, Bognuda Trophy. They
were driving a 1929 Nash Sedan. First
motorcycle was Brian Tipler on a 1942
Indian. Hard luck went to Don Dennis 1917
Buick. The dinner and prize giving was
held at the Plymouth Hotel, New Plymouth
and was attended by over 180 people. "The
Gas Light Variety Show" provided first
class entertainment. Congratulations to all
the organisers for this years event. Well
done.

Taupo Jack Hindess

Our Lake Rally in early March proved
to be a great success, with a total of 54 cars
participating. Numbers were no doubt
boosted by the Northern Club Captains
Tour joining the rally.

The weekend started on Friday night
with a Pea, Pie 'n' Pud meal at the club
rooms. A good crowd along there, and we
certainly appreciated the recent clubroom
extensions. On the Saturday we enjoyed a
run organised by Barry Williamson that
took us past all the hydro lakes and power
stations in the central North Island. We also
went past the three geothermal stations in
the Taupo area although the McLachlan
power station has not been totally commis
sioned as yet.

Lunch was at the Waiotapu Thermal
Wonderland resort where the rain started,
and we had a wet drive back to Taupo with
the side curtains up. Saturday evening's



Records Fall in
Dunedin-Brighton Veteran Rally

Text & Photos: Graeme Rice

ell, even if you didn't agree that
the entry of Roy Southward's
1891 Panhard et Levassor con
stituted a real record for what is

already tipped as being the longest continu
ously run veteran event in Australasia, its
presence and completion of the distance
certainly set some interesting precedents.

For instance its not often Colin Winter
feels as though he's driving a reasonably
modern car when he leaps upon his 1900
single cylinder Wolseley. But after witness
ing Roy and daughter Ubby going through
the laborious start up procedures dictated
by hot tube ignition, he conceded it did
seem to make the Wolseley look pretty easy
and straight forward to drive.

One record which was set by the
Panhard's presence was that of the oldest
car ever displayed at a motorshow in
Dunedin. This occurred as Roy arrived at
the Dunedin Army drill hall on Friday, 7
Febmary, and took pride of place between
the afore mentioned Herbert Austin
designed Wolseley 5hp, and David
Mehrtens 1906 single cylinder Cadillac
IOhp.

One could argue that the Panhard's
Daimler designed, narrow angle vee twin
900cc engine made it more advanced than
the other two over 90 year olds, but then it
lacked certain refinements. Steering

instruments.
A second Dunedin motoring record fell the
minute the Panhard's wheels hit the city's
tarmac. At 106 years old, the Panhard is
without question the oldest car to travel our
roads. Professor Scott' s 1881 steam car
may be a contender, but frankly it was more
of a steam carriage than a car and therefore
may not be eligible as a light rather than
heavy road going locomotive. Local legend
has it that Scotts carriage was no doubt as
controllable as Cugnots original of 100
years earlier, anyway.

In spite of a couple of "moments" the
Panhard aITived at the Seaside town of
Brighton, 21 kilometres from Dunedin, and
with some challenging hills thrown in, in
about two hours.

Running out of fuel, and the hot tube
burners blowing out on a fast downhill run,
didn't impede this pioneer vehicles
progress significantly. After all if you've
been around for 106 years 21 kilometres
isn't going to cripple you completely.

Another record to fall was that of Un
Goughs 1914 Buick. For some reason the
fine old car just wouldn't fire for the occa
sion. To some this was a mystery, but oth
ers suspected the fuel? So for the first time
in 43 years, the yellow Buick failed to get
started. That is after starting the first
Dunedin to Brighton in 1955, and, in spite

every year since.
Perhaps not a record, but certainly a first

was the request of the Dunedin City
Council Festival Committee that the
Veteran and some Vintage cars carry the
entrants for title of Festival Queen into the
Octagon prior to the cars setting off on the
actual run to Blighton. According to con
venor Kath Rice, the task of organising
seats for around 30 Festival Queen entrants
on a selection of Veterans which often
don't take more than one passenger is easi
er said than done. However with the co
operation of the cars owners and their pas
sengers, all the entrants made it to the
Octagon and no navigators were left behind
at the Army Drill Hall.

Friday 7,30pm-9.30pm
Thank~, t? sponsorship fro,m the ~<;C i~ _



Friday night display at the Army Drill Hall.
Being an Edwardian building still much in
its original state, the drill hall provides an
ideal setting for a display of Veteran and
Vintage vehicles.

Besides those vehicles already men
tioned, vehicles which attracted at lot of
attention were Geoff Mehrten' s 1911

Zenith motorcycle. Robert Duncan's
friction drive Metz, and Russell Paul's
discreetly embellished DIC Rcnault
Delivery Van.

Around 500 people passed through the
drill hall doors before the participants
adjourned to the VCC Clubrooms for
refreshments and supper.

Saturday dawned bright and sunny, ideal
for Dunedin's opening festivities. After the
judging for best dressed crew had been
completed, the crowd gathered around the
surprisingly petite Panhard, while its
patient owner went through the lengthy
starting procedure once again.

Bang on 12 noon, the cars departed from
the stately Dunedin Railway Station, after
lining up on the actual arrival departure
platform, used by hundreds of thousands of
travellers since the station opened in J905.

Although this was a novel move, and
appreciated by most entrants, the real rea
son it was done was to provide a weleome
shelter from inclement weather - but the
organisers should have had more confi
dence!

For most entrants, the run to Brighton
was completed withour a hitch - a tribute to
the high level of preparation of the vehicles.

About 1,000 people were gathered at
Brighton for a variety of events - a heach
dig, sales stalls, and village cricket.

What we tlllder-estimmed was the high
degree of interest in the four field tests.

Inspiration for at least two of these had
come from old motoring magazines, in
which depicted games of car polo, take off
tests, and the proverbial slalom.

All crews, it's fair to say, tackled the
tracking test, the bucket & ball shtlom. the
car polo, and towing the flagon on a tray
with determination and in the case of Bill
Veitch on his fixed drive. single speed
Abingdon King Dick, a considerable
amount of ingenuity.

But if you lacked a healthy dose of inge
nuity, you wouldn't be into this most

By Roy L. Southward

Starting from the Dunedin Railway
Station in my 1891 Panhard et Levassor,
it took two hours to cover the approxi
mate twenty kilometres to Brighton. The
car runs very well when hot, preferably
with the cooling water boiling and we
only had four stops on the way. Three
times when the burners blew out, and
once when we ran out of petrol. (I thought
we might make Brighton on the tankful).

The burners usually blow olll when
there is a cross wind, but are easily re-lit.
It was in low gear all the way on the
South Road up Caversham.

I took part in two driving tests at
Brighton. Driving over markers with the
rear right wheel was easy as I was sitting
right above it and only had to look over
the side. Pulling a tray behind with a bot
tle standing on it was a bit more difficult
as there is no control over the engine
speed.

A very enjoyable rally, great southern
hospitality, and a fitting finale for the
"Heroic Machine's" 1996/7 season.

Opposite page top left: Roy and Jenny
SOlllhward taking the Panllitrel et Levassor
throllKII the field tests.
Top right: Joan & CoLin Pearce, 191 I Sunbeam
Roat/stn.
Celller:lnstructions being gil'en for Car Polo
Test to Chris nlOmpson navigating the 1915
Ford T from Invercargill.
111is page top Left: Tony DevereLLf dressed
appropriateLy as driver ofhis 1917 Dodge.
Centre: RII.uel/ Paul's 1914 Renault DIC Van
at the vehicle display ill tire Army drillltalL.
Lower: Colin Wil7lers 1901 WoLseley linillg lip
r .1. , .. ". •



The Waika/o Branch display at the Classic and Collectable Car show at Clolldelwuls.

COlltinuedfrom page 51
prize giving dinner organised by Ray
Haywood commemorated the 30th
anniversary of the branch. On Sunday we
bade farewell to our visitors.

Waikato Jillian Hayton

We in the Waikato have been fOllunate
these past few months to have had a full
schedule of varied and interesting motoring.
February's club run ventured over to a little
visited part of our territory, namely the
Waihi area, and took in the water lily gar
dens and also Hoggs Motor Museum.

Our calendar event for March was the
Vintage Venture which seems to be attract
ing an ever increasing number of vehicles.
Our run took us north of Hamilton then over
towards MOITinsville for lunch, returning to
Camblidge via the scenic route. This was a

great run, organised at short notice but with
no lack of effort spared and finished with a
great meal back at our clubrooms. In March
we also had our annual Gymkhana, which
managed to put us through some fairly test
ing tlials and some fun ones also. Driving
blindfold with only your navigator to guide
you was hilarious and fortunately we were
on a large open playing field so the only
grief one could come to was of the domestic
sort that occurs when the driver doesn't lis
ten to the navigator!

The other highlight of March was our
stand at the Classic and Collectable Car
show at Claudelands where we managed to
secure a second place in the competition for
Best Car Club Stand, and Alan Orr's 1929
Packard Roadster took away first vintage car
of the show. The purpose of our stand was to
promote our Branch and the Vintage Car
Club as a whole and we were very pleased
with the results.

Our motorcycle Mooloo Meander in
April seems to be growing like topsy - this
year we had 60 entrants (double that of last
year) ranging in age from 30-84 years old
(bikes that is, not entrants, although I think
there was a fair range of ages there too!), in
size from 150cc - 600cc and all makes imag-
ln~hl bar r:nlOo tbp 101 S kv£'"p.!lc..i,..w c:idj3_oC!.£t,r

combination of Brian Gaylor had to be the
most exotic, with its quaint canopied side
car. As in the past this event finished off
with a fine meal and a great social evening at
the c1ubrooms.

Our April club run was held in glorious
weather with a short scenic trip via
Sanatorium Hill and the Morrinsville reser
voir to finish at an interesting collection of
old tractors and farm machinery.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

The 1997 Rex Porter Memorial Trophy
was won by Ray and Francis Elwin in their
1918 Paige Express Wagon. The day turned
out to be really wet with low cloud, so the
fIfty entrants set out in very trying condi
tions. All in all a good run.

Our March clubnight was again well
attended to hear Brian Barnes, the Wairarapa

Road Safety Co-ordinator, speak on aspects
of safe motoring. It was gratifying 10 hear
him say that not one complaint had been
received over vintage vehicles being on the
roads. I know we spend a lot of time keeping
over to the left and in the gravel and will
continue to do so in the interests of practis
ing safe and courteous motoring.

Thirty-five of our branch members
attended The National NOl1h Island Easter
Rally. A great event, good weather and
friendly people. The April Club Captains
Run was held on a beautifully tine day with
a very good attendance. We started off with
straight line navigation by foot through the
old part of the Masterton Cemetery.
Questions had to be answered over inscrip-

. lions on headstones so we knew that the sec
tion had been completed. There was then a
timed section to the lunch stop at Tauem, a
visit to St Albans church to see the almost
completed restoration. The church is almost
100 years old, wooden, and has the original
stained glass windows still intact. Branch
members Allison and Graham Bartram
opened their home and gardens to us for the
lunch stop. The afternoon section was a
scenic run complete with a section of gravel
road back to the clubrooms for afternoon tea.
Sile.ut checks: were differe.nt Te.n o"rt~ nf

signs or constructions had to be found over
the day and then had to be placed in order of
sighting - different yes but Lynene and
Rodney Goodin found all ten. The Club
Captains Trophy for the event went to
Howard and Marion Sims driving their
1950-51 Bradford tmck.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Short and sweet this time!
I guess the biggest bit of news in the

Wanganui Branch lately. is the arrival of
another Veteran. (At least, the beginnings of,
and the "heaps of potential" that brings a
glint into the eye of the purchaser)! In this
case, lan Chamberlain. who is right into the
challenge working on his little 1906 Reo, (I
cylinder. 2 gears, 8hp l1mabout, with fold
away dickie seat) ...

Clubnights lately have involved a "fun
quiz" (serious, ridiculous and "otherwise"
questions), and a video taken from the
"Peoples Century" programme on the evolu
tion of mass production, (in panicular. the
Ford factory and assembly line).

The annual gymkhana for the branch was
held at Bason Reserve (not the Wellington
one!). with lan Chamberlain taking home the
trophy this time.

Wellsford Jim Jorgensen

Three Model A owners from our Branch
tested the reliability of Henry Ford's prod
ucts mn to join up with other like models in
Nelson over Easter. They had a magic run,
great weather and hospitality. The Henson's
(1939 Dodge). and Heaven's (1936
Chevro)et). competed in the North Island
Club Captains tour. By their repolls it was a
wonderful experience, well organised and
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

The Heaven's again in their reliable well
travelled Chevrolet with Paul Hicks - (Aston
Martin) - enjoyed the hospitality of the
Hawkes Bay Branch by taking part in the
North Island Easter Rally.

The Hensons and Lawries participated in
the Chrysler Restorers Club's 21st
Anniversary celebrations and run at
Palmerston North recently.

On Sunday 13th April nine vintage and
one modern car had a follow-the-leader run
through private farm country with excellent
views of the coast and islands of the Hauraki
Gulf. The camera buffs took advantage of
the beautiful tIne day. We then went on to
view the Brass era Ford T at Rod and
Rosalie Miller's residence and received a
history lesson at the old restored Mullet
Point School. lames Lawrie's mother. now
96 taught at the school before it was closed
in 1926. The day ended with a barbecue
meal at Lawrie's home.

Izard Irwin the international saw blade
factory here in Wellsford recently held a
Gala day at their factory site. They made a
request for a display of vintage vehicles.
Cars from Dargaville, Whangarei, North
Shore and Wellsford branches all came to
the party, the line-up creating much interest
among the 2,000 plus crowd. The factory
was open for a working inspection. Stalls,
displays and helicopter rides added to the
opnp.ml p.ninvmp.nt nf thp <I""
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eDModel '1\" & 'T" Parts
TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ J
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPECIAL: -2 only Olympic 30 x 3'/2 BE. Tyres, B.W., $215 ea + Freight

SPECIAL - ENGINE REBUILDERS: - Stainless Steel Valves & Hardened Valve
Seats, for Model "A" Ford (no need for petrol additive)

SOLD AS PAIRS: $30 (GST Incl)

1938 CITROEN LIGHT 12 (On registration register)

Excellent mechanicals, body in primer, lots of spares, both body & mechanical
parts $4,000 ono.

11
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PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~""'~S

. ~-{~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.. "

Main Order Address:

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•

InoorpOl""ting~_~__



1930 Studebaker President, Owner David lone. 650 x20 Firestone w/wall Tyres • Nancy Halliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

L~--Ve-te a .-..-.--tage Ca·
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 2755316 • Fax 09 275 6882
Toll Free Orders 0800 4 88 22 77

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


